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THREE SIXOEKJS.
Of poots and of aiiiKcrs
That ever a&nn to mo,
Of minstrclH and of pnalmiRtfl,
1 beat of all love three:
The Wftvc-H Hint move inct-Hsaut
On the uureatiuff main,
The winds from o'er the mouutainB,
And the falling of tlio rain.
What say you, O storm wind ?
And what say you, O sea?
Read me The rune, O drops of rain,
That so beguiletb me 1
In vain my heart has studied
Your ever-flowing song,
Its cadences of sadneRs,
Its mouotouu of wrung.
Yet still ye keep repeating
In such an earnest way
Your tale of some diRastrons year,
Of Rome nuliappy day.
The w iKl win is shout it seaward.
The surf bark to the laud;
• The rain afhrms the story:
Yet I cannot understand.
There are toars for some groat sorrow.
There are sighs for some great woe.
And sobbings for unheard-of things
That happened long ago,
With hiutiugs of the future,
And some long-waiting plan
Of grave and fearlul moment
To the shuddering heart of man.
So I listen to the singing
Of those weird singers three—
The shifting vdud, th6 crooning rain,
A ud the angry-shotiting sea;
Dnt bo cunningly the Master
Hath made their rausic flow,
That we never till the ending
Shall the mystic meaning know.
TACKLING THE TIGER.
NERVE AND GOOD FORTUNE BREAK THE
STRONGEST "BANK" IN CHICAGO THE
STORY OP A NIGHT AT FARO.
[From the Chicago Time., 2IHh ultimo.]
Probably there is no man better
hnown among the sporting fraternity
in the southern and western country
than Johnny Dowling Socially, ho is
genial and generous. In appearance
he is a gentleman. Ho dresses in
good taste, is temperate in his habits,
and gambles because he loves it. The
excitement of the gambling-room is
necessary, he thinks, to his existence.
The deep, sometimes almost unbearar
ble, quiet which hangs over and around
the faro table is to him a heaven of
bliss, the click of the ivory checks rausic to his soul; the feeling which follows a heavy losing or winning a pleasant change from the bustle or confusion of the noisy world outside These
characteristics also prevail to a greater
or less.esteut with other members oi
the gambling fraternity.
A few evenings -ago Dowling w;.s
seated at supper in the Merchants'restaurant. Your first-c'a « gamTier is e ucurean in his habits, and a plentif il
supply of good things had been place 1
before him by jolly Sam, the tall waiter of the establishment. But Johnuy
was without an appetite, aud the dishes were untouched. Instead of eating,
the man sat with eyes fixed on vacancy,
his head rested on one hand, while
with the other he drummed with a
knife upon the table.
Dowling was in deep thought.
Tilings were not prospering with him.
Times were dull, and the new gambling law had made people suspicions.
Besides, iu the kindness of his heart,
ho had loaned a large amount to another "professional man," who had lost
every cent fighting the tiger. After a
few moments spent in study Dowling
arose, aud stepping up to the cashier's
desk, paid his bill. When he laid
down the moiiey he said;
"Charlie, that $5 note is all the
money I have in the world."
He then remarked something about
as well have noue at all as such a little
bit, and that he reckoned he would go
over and "play it.iu.'f •
The second floor of No. — "West
Madison street was crowded with professional and n' n-professioual men,
who had stepped iu merely to gamble
for awhile, and then, win or lose, to go
away richer or poorer, as the case
might be. Around the table which
stoocl, at the end of the long room was
grouped nearly two dofcen gentlemen
who were playing against the faro
bank. The roulette table was deserted;
the sweat-cloth was without a customer; the poker-tables were unoccupied.
The many gas-jets threw a bright light
on handsome oil paintings, the sideboard was crowded with a tempting
array of bottles; boxes of fragrant Havanas were at hand, while through a
half-opened door ■ was seen a dinnertable well supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Dowling entered the room and politely requested the "looker-out" to
hand him $1 worth of "white chips."
A white check is the cheapest kind used
by gamblers. Dividing his pile into
two equal parts he placed ihem on two
of the cards which overspread the table. He won, and again and again ho
won. Then he changed his white
checks for red ones, and he increased
his bets. Each check now represented
$5, and seldom was it he laid down less
than a dozen on a single card. Occasionally he lost, but oftener he won,
and one corner of his table was soon
covered with his winnings.
Several piles were shoved toward the
dealer, and in their stead was handed

him a "stack of blues." Each blue
check was worth $50. Then the playing was continued. Tl»e hours passed
away, and more than half the persons
who wore in the room when Dowling
entered had gone home. The gamblers
remained, for they saw that a big game
was being played, and to them, next to
the excitement of being a participant,
is the change to be a looker-on in such
gigantic contests. At 12 o'clock the
dealer stopped for supper, aud another
took his seat. The silence, which had
become almost painful, was broken by
the words.
"Shall we play it no limits ?"
"Just as you like, sir. Go on with
your betting," was the courteous reply
of the dealer, who was the proprietor
himself.
One by one the others stopped playing. Their's was but a mole-hill beside the mountain. The dealer could
ill afford to be bothered with one and
two-dollar bets when thousands were
at stake. The blue checks had been
exchanged for yellow ones, each worth
$500. The darkey attendant had fallon asleep on the sofa. The waiters had
long since cleared the dinner-table, and
outside the street was no longer a busy, bustling thoroughfare. Across the
way sleepy char-womon stood for a few
moments on the Sherman House steps,
and then commenced their scrubbing.
Daylight was breaking in the east, and
across the calm, smooth waters of\thc
lake already appeared the harbinger of
the coming morn.
Dowling determined to make one
final effort, and if he failed then the tiger's remorseless claws might stretch
out and take his last cent. Ho looked
at the case-keeper, and saw at a glance
what the box contained. There was
less than a dozen left, and among them
were a deuce, a tray, and the ace of
clubs. Each one was a case card, and
he resolved to stake his all on one of
these.
"I would like to double these or lose
all and quit." He spoke the words
slowly and very low, but the dealer
heard them, and he nodded his head.
There were just thirty-three yellow
chips in the three piles. Dowling
placed them gently on the deuce, and
then taking up three wooden checkers,
he placed them on top of the three
piles, thus "coppering them," as the
phrase is.
Sixteen thousand dollars and upward was a large sum. It was playing
for high stakes, and possibly the dealer's hand may have trembled a little
bit as he started to draw forth the few
remaiuing pieces of pasteboard.
The forefinger and thumb of the left
hand were placed on the uppermost
card, and one by one they fell either to
the right or the left. He was very slow,
very cautious, very careful, and the
man on the outside was very watchful.
Once there was a queen on top in the
silver box, and when the dealer began
to push it out from its resting-place
there was a white show on the card
beneath. It might be either the ace,
the tray, or the deuce. If the latter,
then Dowling would win; for the queen
must fall on the farther pile. Gently
the card was passed through the thiu
"opening, and there lay the tray of diamonds. The dealer heaved a sigh. of
relief, and for an instant Dowling's
face was pale with vexation. The dealer again commenced to deal the cards,
and he had hardly started the tray
when again there was a white show.
He paused, and taking from his pocket
a grain of coffee placed it in his mouth.
Dowling arose from his seat, and half
leaning, half standing, whispered:
"Go ahead mit de moosic.'
He was not half so calm as he wished
to appear, however. He was timidly
nervous, aud his pale face was much
whiter than there was any need for.
The dealer took the edge of the exposed card between the tips of his thumb
and finger of his right hand and drew
it out. The deuce of spades was the
next card, its two dark spots shining
like immense diamonds to lucky Dowling, while to the proprietor they were
the black emblems of misfortune.
Coolly taking up the cards and the
silver box, and the case-rack, the proprietor placed them in a drawer, without ever saying a word. From the
same receptacle he brought out a chockbook, a bottle of ink, and a pen. He
counted over the yellow checks, which
were yet standing on the same spot,
and then be filled out a check on the
National Bank for $15,000, aud
signed his name. Ho then took from
the till $1,500 and placed them beside the check. Then turning to Dowling he gave him his winnings, aud
said:
"Johnny, yon have done that which
the law could not do. You have closed
this bank. Good night."
Butchers' wagons were rattling over
pavement; the street-sprinklers had
started to make their daily rounds;
onmibusscs for early trains were 'at the
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hotel door; the newspaper-camera
were hurrying to supply their customers, and newsboys were yelling as they
only can yell, and the sun was already
peeping over the house tops on the
east side, when Dowling left the room.
An hour later he was enjoying a hearty
breakfast, and later in the day when
Charley met him and asked him how
he had prospered with his last $5 bill,
Johnny told him of how, after struggling all night along, he had clipped
the claws of the strongest tiger, in Chicftgo.
»
LETTER FROM GEN. EARLY.
That Crow General Wise had to pick with
Him.
Rocky Mount, Franklin County. )
October 14, 1872.
J
To the. Editor of the Enquirer:
I find in a Lyuchburg paper, copied
from the New York Herald, what purports to be a report of a conversation
held with Gen. Henry A. Wise recently in Washington, in which it is said
of the General that "He complained
of General Jubal Early, with whom he
had a crow to pick. Two months ago
Early wrote him, begging him to keep
aloof and declare for neither party, and
he agreed. Now, without writing him,
Early writes his letter. It had tempted him to take the opposite side; but
no, he was not willing to go with Mosby, whom he considered injudicious in
the extreme." I am perfectly satisfied
that Gen. Wise made no such statement as the above, for I know him to
■be incapable of stating what is not the
fact; yet, as many persons give credence to the reports of interviewers,
now so much in vogue, I deem it proper to state that there is no foundation
in fact for the statement that I wrote
to General Wise "begging him to keep
aloof and declare for neither party,"
or for the inference that he assumed
his position at my instance. After he
had written and published his letter to
Col. Mosby, fully defining his position,
I did write a letter to the General, in
which I signified my concurrence in
the main views expressed in his published letter, but took a friendly exception to one point made by him, which
it is not necessaay to mention. This
was the first letter written by me to
him, and afterwards thei-e was a correspondence between us in regard to
my card denying the report that we
were among the leading Grant men of
the State; but in no letter did I make
any request to him of the character
mentioned. He had assumed his position without reference to any views
of miye, and my opinions were based
on no recommendations of his, though
on views somewhat similar to his. It
is true that I declared to him my opposition to the Cincinnati platform and
candidates in very decided terms, but
there was nothing in the correspondence between us which rendered it necessary that I should communicate to
him my purpose to write my recent
letter to the Winchester committet.
I had declared to others, in person,
my determination not to support the
Cincinnati nominees in more decided
and emphatic terms than any contained in my letter to General Wise, l
and when I changed that determination I stated, in my Winchester letter,
the considerations which had induced
the cliange, trusting that they would
be Btttisfaotory not only to him, but to
all others whose good opinion I value.
I have nothing noiy to add to the
reasons given for the conclusion announced in that letter, but will say
that, far from seeing in the results of
the recent elections in several States
any cause to regret that conclusion, I
am strengthened iu my conviction of
the importance and necessity for all
Virginians who desire the welfare of
their State to unite and exert their
best energies in the effort to save it
from the blighting grasp of the Radical party.
Not doubting that General Wise will
concur in the correctness of the foregoing statement in regard to the correspondence between us, I send this
for publication at once, as the mail facilities here are not sufficient to enable
me to communicate with him in any
short time,' and I shall be here for
some in attendance on the court.
Respectfully,
J. A. Early.
M. Quad Lewis, a Detroit journalist, has a romantic history. By being
blown up on a steamboat he was enabled to "realize" handsomly on a damage suit. With his hard-earned capital he entered a country printing office,
where he afterwards wrote an account
of "How i{ Feels to be Blown Up"—his
first effort in literature. The sketch
had a great run in the newspapers, and
Quad, astonished, kept on writing. He
is now one of the sparkling writers of
the Detroit Free Frees, and concocts romances of seventy-five chapters for the
literary weeklies at an enormous salary.

IN THE BRIGHTER BAYS.
In the brighter (Uyexo oome
We iiball forget the gloom
That falls around the weary heart
Like shadows of the tomb.
The sunshine then will brightly fall
Upon life's golden store,
Aud careH that throng our pathway now
Will come to us no more,
It is the dream of brighter hours
That cheers our hearts to-day.
When roses blushing through the thorns,
Will gladden all our way.
And if no starry crown be set
Ou life's unfading tree,
Hope whispers that a cliaplot wreath
Is waiting there for mo.
Alas I how many pilgrims here
Are watching long in vain,
For brighter days of happiness
To come to them again.
They never see how cold and dark
The shadows round them lie,
For hope's light sends its pure ray
" Athwart the frowning oky.
Federal SUperTlslou. of Eleciions.
As the new law of Congress which
provides for the appointment of supervisors of election will be enforced in
Virginia at the coming election, nnd
supervisors will no doubt be appointed
at every election precinct, it is of the
utmost importance the people should
fully understand the powers of these
new functionaries, and the actual extent of Federal authority under that
law. As the following article, which
we copy from the New York World of
the 9th, sefciris to contain all the information on that head necessary to secure the rights of the Conservative
people, if properly insisted upon, we
advise our friends to Btudyait well that
they may be prepared and fortified
against any attempt that may be made
to stretch its strict letter or pervert its
true meaning. The World says:
The partisans of the administration
are busy in this city aud throughout
the United States in appointing supervisors of election to officiate from now
until after the 5th of November next.
As the powers of these fellows are widely overrated we propose to give the exact facts of the case. In the first place
let us consider the powers which it is
claimed by the administration they
possess. We have before us a pamphlet
set of instructions to Federal supervisors, from which it appears that they
are expected to make a list of all persons registering, obtaining from each
person his name for this purpose; to,
take a position behind the railing in
the registration office or behind the
ballot boxes when the voting is going
on; to count and canvass every vote
cast and to forbid any State inspector
to count or canvass any ballots al the
time this is going on; to indorse on the
registry.books, poll lists, tallies, check
books, certificates, statements, or returns made by the State officers any
statements as to their fairness which
to them, the supervisors, may seem fit;
to order deputy marshals to make arrests; to make arrests themselves when
no deputy is,by; to personally examine every bouse in their districts to
vei ity registration; and to see to it
that they do not allow themselves, under any circumstances, to be interfered
with by State law or State officers.
The Federal election law as it now
stands gives no warrant whatsoever for
any of these -claims. Every one of
these asserted powers, it should be
clearly understood, is iu direct violation of the act of Congress approved
June 10-, 1872, supplementing and
amending the election law of February
28, 1871. The final proviso to said
amendatory act reads: "That the supervisors herein provided for shall
have no power or authority to make arrests or to perform other duties than
to be in the immediate presence of the
officers holding the election, and to
witness all their proceedings, including
the counting of the votes and the making a return thereof."
•
It will be remembered that when an
effort was made at the last session of
Congress to inject intq the general appropriations act a provision extending
the election act of February 28th, 1871
to every voting precinct in the United
States the Democratic members in the
House and Senate resisted desperately,
and, though unsuccessful in warding
off the entire wrong, deprived it of
much of its venom by insisting ou and
carrying three amendments: first, that
the supervisor must bo a qualified voter of the district in which he was appointed to act; second, that no compensation should be allowed any supervisor except those appointed in cities or towns of twenty thousand or
more inhabitants; and third, that supervisors should have no other powers
than "to be iu the immediate presence
of the officers holding the election, and
to witness all their proceedings."
In view of this plain provision, the
assumed functions of the Federal supervisors who have been so freely appointed of late are assumptions merely,
and any attempt at their exercise can
be safely resisted. No man can be
lawfully made to give his name to any
enquiring supervisor; any aupaj-visor
attempting to pry into a citizen's
dwelling can and should be ejected
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like any other intruder; any arrest by
SOMEBODY.
a supervisor, either iu person or by his
Somobody'B oyoii havo tfrown dimmer
Oil in some quiet old homo;
instructions to a marshal, is in law an
At morn, when the evening ftare glimmer.
assault and battery, and the assailant
Watching for eoino one to come—
Watching while heart grows the Bicker,
may not only be tried therefor, but may
Ah day after day glides along.
be sued for false imprisonment; and
Watching while tears fall the thicker,
"Choking the lullaby song.
any supervisor seeking to handle ballot-boxes or ballots, or to write upon
Somebody, wandering over
LaudH far awny from hia own,
the registry books, tally lists, &c., exScents as of old the sweet clover
ceeds his powers, and is a bare, naked
That grows by the old door-Htotro;
Longs to go back and to mingle,
offender against not only the State bnt
As iu the dim days of yore,
even the Federal election laws. The
With those round the old cottage inglo—
Those who, alas I are no more.
powers of these Federal supervisors,
once more let it be understood, extend
Somebody's prayers ore ascending
Ever for dear ones far away,
no further than to be in the immediate
Prayers that His blessing attending
presence of the State election officers
May keep them from going axtray;
Prayers that float nearer and nearer
aud able to witness their proceedings.
The throne of the father above,
A seat just outside the railing and withAnd reaching the ear of the Hearer,
in seeing distance of the ballot boxes,
Are answered in influite love.
or a perch on some commanding winSomebody's life-work is ended—
Patient they.wait now to go!
dow-silj, is all that the supervisors can
Long have they faithfully wended
demand, and all thjit is legally incumToilsome paths hero hclovr,
bent on others to supply. They cannot
Soon the reward they'll be reaping
That to the faithful is given I
arrest; they cannot finger ballot boxes,
"Well done; come up!" and be keeping
ballots, or tally lists; they cannot deWatch for somebody in Heaven.
The Rural Home.
mand names or search houses. Their
duty is simply to see what is going on,
so as to be competent witnesses in case DINNER TO MR. FKOl'DE IN NEW
YORK.
any illegality occur.
[From the N. Y. World.-]
The Znyder Zee. *
ADDRESS OF MR. GEORGE W. CURTIS.
Two years ago a project was set on foot
As I think of the occasion which
at Amsterdam to drain, dry up, and brings ns together, and look about the
fill the Zuyder Zee to the extent of table at this festive company, I retwenty thousand heclares. The heclare member what Sir Philip Sidney wrote
is a French land measure, equal to 100 to his brother three hundred years
square meters, or 11,660 English square ago. "To what purpose should our
yards, or 2,471 acres; so that the region thoughts be directed to various kinds
to be treated (which is the space com- of knowledge unless room be afforded
prised between Wieringen and Medem- for putting it into practice, so that pubblik) is seen to be one of great extent. lic advantage may be the result?"
Still, the redemption of lake aud swamp Himself a scholar, he thus defines the
ground has been carried on in Holland highest function of scholarship. He
upon such a scale that this new expe- flouts the old tradition that made the
riment is likely to piove successful, scholar a pedant, and declares him to
while the.value of the lauds thus re- be a power. For the scholar receives
stored to cultivation almost always re- only that he may give. He is not a
pays the outlay.
grave in which learning is buried, but
Besides, as has been well remarked, a fruitful soil iu which it is sown as
the present scheme is one of recovery seed, and springs up an hundred fold
from the encroachment of the sea rath- in a beneficent harvest. The scholar
er than the effort to despoil the latter transmutes knowledge into influence.
of its original domains. It proposes to Hospitable to' every thought—generrestore to man territory which not ma- ous, sympathetic, catholic; unwearily
ny centuries ago he owned and culti- seeking ouly the truth aud unhesitavated. For up to the thirteenth cen- tingly declaring it, ho puts his knowltury, this i art of Zuyder Zee form- ■ edge iuto practice to that public aded a portion of an immense well- vantage is the result. Hostile opinion
wooded wilderness, drained by a river, may brand him as a heretic. He may
which was itself fed by many interior see his own book burned by his own
lakes, and emptied into tlie sea near Tex- university. Pur si muoae is still the
el. Iu the year 1205 the sea broke over answer of the scholar; and as the
the river banks and flooded the whole moon, by celestial influence, draws the
basin. During the four score years fol- restless waters of the sea, so by the relowing, its attacks were renewed with sistless laws of the intellect he lifts the
fresh washings away of the soil, until, world higher nnd higher upon its way.
before the end of the century, this part Such a scholar, gentlemen, who is perof the Zuyder Zee had been created as sonally a stranger to most of us, but a
we now see it. It is interesting to know friend of all of us, who vindicated the
that the scheme projected in 1870 for right of honest thought despite his
repossessing a part ofrthe land thus inva- alma mater's frown, aud the obscurer
ded by the sea more than six centuries passage of history, has thrown new
ago, has been revived aud pushed with aud disturbing light upon what were
energy.
supposed to be. settled facts, is the
guest
whom we honor to night—who
The discontentment among tjie laborsits
by
my side, and whom we weling classes of Germany aud England
come
with
all our hearts as he lauds
seems to be smouldering like a pent-up
upou
our
shores. And as wo greet
volcano, which occasionally emits little
jets of smoke and flame fearfully pro- him it is, perhaps, needless kindness to
phetic of a great and destructive erup- toll him at once what he will so soon
tion to follow. In Germany the dis- discover—that he has arrived among
turbing elements are in the most un- the moat modest aud meritorious peocertain condition, and fears of what ple iu the world; unless—for I see that
may result from a feather thrown the Judge Daly is looking at me—unless it
wrong way agi Dates both social and po- be that people of whom he has come to
litical circles. The causes that have speak to us. A year or two before our
led to this at Berlin, where the wax a distinguished Americau editor
great center of discontent is, are the , was in Paris, aud was looking one day,
exhorbitant prices which landlords are with a fellow-American, at the picasking for tenements and lodgings, tures of the Louvre, aud talking of
which it is impossible for the poor man their country. "The fact is." said the
to pay, and the treatment which the editor, "that what we need in America
working classes received at the hands is a darned good licking." A foreignof the Government during the imperi- er who stood by aud heard the real meeting, September 7th. The ren's mark, smiled eagerly, as if he knew a
have been raised 100 per cent., which nation that would like to administer
to persons of small moans is discour- the cifstigatiou. "Yes, sir," said he
aging, as they were high enough before. complacently, rubbing his hands with
But the English have a revolutionary appetite and joining in the conversaside to them also, which is now inter- tion, "that is just what you do want."
esting. Since they have come to un- "But the difficulty is," continued the
derstand the political power that is in editor to his friend, as if ho had heard
their hands, the only problem which nothing, "the difficulty is that there's
they are anxiously trying to solve, is, no nation iu the world that can lick
how they shall use it. "A miners' ua" So we turned to and licked ourmonster demonstration" was recently selves; and we shall all behave a great
held near Morpoth, and the attendance deal bolter for it hereafter. • This was
was immense. The weather was wretch- the modest view that we formerly took
ed, but men and women tramped thro' of our merits, and I am sure that our
the mud to hear incendiary speeches friend will find us just as bashful as
ft-om diggers in the coal pits, and hear ever. We are of the opinion of the
the brassy bands discourse that "Brit- Yankee sailor in the harbor of Naons never will be slaves." One Thom- ples. A United States ship had anas Eliotl, a Northumberland country- chored there, and the King and a brilman, made a speech against tyrants liant party of noblemen came off to
that would have done for a Covenater, visit her. There was nothing to disand closed with some original cam- tinguiab them but their uniforms, and
to the honest eye of Yankee sailors one
paign poetry.
gold-lactd man was as mueh king ns
A barber iu Titusville, while cutting another; nnd as one of the party
the hair of a rural customer, ran his tripped and disappeared a sailor
shears against some hard substance, stepped up to an officer and, touching
which proved to be a whetstone. The his hat, said, "Please, sir, one of them
old farmer said he "had missed that 'ere kings has tumbled down the
whetstone ever since haying time last hatchway." And so I think our friend
July, and had looked all over a ten acre will discover that, since certain events
lot for it, but now remembered stick- in this country, we are disposed to say
ing it up over his cur.,
to hinq "Please, sir, all thorn 'oco kings

have tumbled down the hatchway."
But this modesty will not surprise him.
It will seem to him the most natural
thing in the world; for he is an Euglishraau, nnd we are cliips of the old
block. If our national pride crows a
sonorous Yankee-doodle-doo, it is because it is fed upon the traditions of
Magna Charta, and of the crowning
mercy at Worcester. Our fathers, who
gave this country its character and direction, were Englishmen. Plymouth
Rock is but a stepping-stone from one
continent to another in the great march
of the same historic development. When
James Otis thundered against the writs
of assistance, it was John Pym defending the ancient rights of Englishman.
When George Washington drew his
sword against King George, it was Jno,
Hampden once more riding into the
field against King Charles. The road
is straight from Runnymede to Buukcv
Hill; and at Yorktown tho England of
the Stuarts aud of slavery surrendered
to the England of Alfred, of Wickliffe,
and of John Milton. If Jonathan Swift
had been made bishop in Virginia, as
he.hoped, or had Coleridge and Sonthey
crossed the sea to found the Pantisooracy which their young enthusiasm
dreamed upon the banks of the Susquehanna, Gulliver, the ancient mariner, and Thalaba would have belonged to the American branch of
Euglish literature, as the books of
Bryaut and Emerson, or Longfellow
and Lowell, of Motley and Bancroft
now do. Had the parents of our guest
but stepped across the sea I should
ask you to join me in honoring the
American historian, Mr. Froude. It
is tho old Norse blood leaping in our
veins, as in his, that makes our hearts
thrill with his national lyric:
With tlninders Irom hor uativc oak
She quells tho floods below,
As they roar on the shore,
Wbou tho stormy words do blow,
When the battle rages loud and lougr
Aud the stormy wiudadoblow
A great indomitable heart beats in
every line. It is the battle-cry of our
kindred, of our fellow-rovers of the sea.
God forbid that the stormy winds of
war ever again blow us into hostile colision; and grant that the hands just
clasped at Geneva be clenched in a
friendly grasp that the whole world can
not sever! But I know, gentlemen,
that you are waiting for other words
than mine, and I remember that when
all would both gladly speak and hear,
our speeches must be "short studies
upon a great subject." Indeed, one
word expresses what we would say.
The first salutation which our fathers
received in their own language upon
this continent was that of the Indian,
Samoset, to the Pilgrims—"Welcome,
Euglismen 1" And it is echoed into
this latest greeting which we offer to
an Euglish scholar in token of the
friendly sympathy and interest of a new
nation—"Welcome, welcome to AmorThe Death of Fanny Fenu
The last moments of Mrs. Parton—
"Fanny Fern"—were marked by the
same calm courage that had helped her
to win the many hard battles of her
life. She had been long afliicted with
inflamatory rheumatism, and since her
retnm to the city from Newport sho
has not left her room. Even hero she
could not lie down without causing intense pain and difficulty in breathing,
so she was forced to sit in an easy
chair long months, and here, surronnded by loving and mourning friends and
the beautiful flowers in which she always
found such delight, she passed peacefully away. She was perfectly conscious
up to the last mcment, and sent affectionate messages to distant friends.
Early Thursday she knew her end
was approaching, and at three o'clock
in the afternoon she called around her
easy chair, iu which she expired, her
•family for a last farewell. A sorrowing
group obeyed her summons—Dr. Parton, Miss Eldridgc, her daughter, her
two sisters, Miss Julia Willis and Mrs.Bumsteod, and a little grandchild. Dr.
Sturges, her physician, then joined tho
gsonp. The dying authoress said a few
words of ad monition until she had reached the last, and then asked Dr. Parton
to send her grandchild to bed early,
and if she died at night, not to say anything about it until morning. Soon after this sad scene. Dr. Sturges sfepped
forward aud felt hor pulse. The authoress fixed her gaze upon him ami
asked firmly, "Doctor, am I dying?"
The Doctor answered, "Yes." She contiiuu d to sink, and at half-past six hor
pulse had stopped and she had breathed her last. Once sho said, "Let nostranger gaze upon mo when I am
dead," aud her request was complied
with.
A winged calf is on exhibition at the
Oregon State Fair. The man who owns,
it is looking for a rise in veal.
It is estimated that there is oue lady
passenger for every ten trunks carriml
over the Railroads.
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GRANT'S ORDER TO SHERIDAN.

GEN. KKMI'EK.

OLD SIMON CAMERON'S IVAY.

Gen. Kompor delivered on Monday
a speech in Harrisonburg in behalf of
Horace Grecley. Earnest, eloquent,
logical and convermnt with the conditions of the present and the past, General Kemper presented to the largo
auditory that were assembled, a speech
which thorougly impressed every Conservative man with the duties devolving upon him and a firm determination
to act well his part in the struggle of
the Gth of November.
We certainly have not heard a better
speech during the campaign; we have
no anticipation that we will, and if Gen.
Kemper's reputation had not already
attained to the highest place as an orator, his effort of Monday would Justly
entitle him to that position.
His manner is rather imj erious; his
rhetoric too fierce, nor does ho practice the graces of attitude, but his argumentation is absolutely crushing,
and you could almost hear the Radical bones crash between the upper
and nether millstones (premises and
conolusicn) of his sylogisms.
Wo should have stated that our
friend, Maj. Newman, of Pago, who has
been philandering around in the colors
and bravado of a "Straight-out," was
caught through, the awkwardness of C.
D. Gray, Esq., in the machinery of the
discussion, and very sorely injured.
His hide was literally torn oft' him. His
friend, ilames Lyons, was telegraphed
of the accident, and O'Conor's letter
read to him, after which he appeared
better, and on Tuesday morning was
able to rejoin his friends in Page.
Hon. John T. Harris and Dr. S.
H. Moffott, also spoke briefly, the latter appealing to a full vote for Greeloy,
the former giving the Radicals some
heavy blows, and Senator Lewis was
so incensed that he indicated that he
"would a tale unfold" which would
make Judge Harris understand who
made him Judge and who sent him to
Congress.

This thing of bribery in elections is
not an unoqmmon affair. We nutioipate it in the nnmllcst contest where
the voters are numerous. But it does
not always take the shape of corruption
under the law's penalties. Some are
bribed with the honied lies of flattery;
some cajoled by the expectency of future preferment. One man enters his
patronage to display his power, and
another fawns at the feet of an incumbent through fear of power. The
Westminster election was earned in
behalf of the great English Commoner,
Fox, against "Palace and Treasury," by
the pouting lips of the loveliest woman
of her day, Georgiana, Duchess of
Devonshire, who in advocating before
a brawny butcher the pretensions of
her favorite, was demanded "a kiss for
a vote," and her devotion was equal to
to the occasion; two opening rose-buds
smacked the broad mouth of the amatory giant, and Fot was elected.
The business s a little heavy now as
carried on in the Keystone country.
Kisses would hardly affect an iron
monger of the Sclmykill, though they
deal in a different material, and if a
politician goes on a raid about Philadelphia, the injunction of lago to Cassio should not be forgotten, "Put
money in your purse." There's a man
around after votes iu that section. He
has made voting the study of his maturer years, and he has boxed the compass of all its bearings, from the "aye
and no" of an assemblymen to the
neatly folded ballot of a miner or railroad employee. He has carried the
power of the Pennsylvania Legislature
iu his pocket; he impersonated its corruptibility in the United States Senate; he stands now the great centra}
figure in the late successful wickedness,
which shot up 40,000 votes to the registration of Pennsylvania, and that
turned the wheel to Radical fortune.
There never lived, so far as history affords us a clew to the acts of men, another just such as Simon Cameron iu
this particular department of balloting;
and there never lived one who was so
consistently addicted to fraudulent appliances in the control of an election,
and so utterly shameless of bis degrading, disgraceful achievements.
We don't know what to do about
Pennsylvania for November. So long ns
Cameron-is loose, he will count by
some means the ballots for Grant.
It is exceedingly unfortunate for the
Conservatives that Cameron never had
a foreign mission to withdraw him from
Pennsylvania. Then we could rely
surely on the suffrages of the people
for Horace Greeley. Among the wines
and vines of Lisbon, or the gaieties of
Paris, or the complications of the Court
of Saint Jjmes, perhaps, his wand
would be broken. Not even in jail, ai-restod, tried and condemned for illicit
practices at elections, if that jail was in
Pennsylvania, could he be deterred or
balked in the management of the polls,
so unerringly has he woaved his spider's web over the State.
There's such a thing as "fighting the
devil with fire," it is said, but the Conservative ranks holds no one that
could stand al gaze with Cameron.
Oh for such a man as Morton for the
next ten days! he might bag Cameron
as a Ku-Klux.

"Do all the Damagi; you can to the Railroads and Crops— Carry off Stock of
ail Descriptions, and Ncyrocs, so as to
Prevent further Planting. Jf the war
is to last another year, let the Shcnandouh Valley Remain a Barren Tf aste."
Tboic in ft stem ■vinclictivencss nnd
cruelty in this last clause that cannot
be explained by any facts disconnected
from the mental or moral constitution
of the man making the order.
The Valley of Virginia a waste forever 1—not from natural causes, but by
fire, and sword, and violence. What, a
mockery is it to claim the refining influences of civilization in this age, when a
sentiment is used by a Republican
President which a respectable Farbarian.in the days when war was a trade,
a daily occupation, would have loathed !
We present extracts from Vattel
on the Laws of Nations:
"Tbo Czar Peter the Great, in his
THE GAME OF BRAG.
flight before the formidable Charles
the Fifth, ravaged an extent of above
The Radicals excel in this delightful
fourscore leagues of his own empire, in
game.
From the highest in the clan
order to check the impetuosity of a tor- :
rent which he was unable to withstand. to the lowest of the camp-followers,
Thus, the Swedes were worn down with they ring' the changes on their own
want and fatigue; and the Russian glory, patriotism, beauty and chivalry.
monarch Reaped at Pultowa the fruits
of his circumspection and sacrifices. Boutwell leaves his place in the CabinBut violent remedies are to be sparing- et and asconds the rostrum in a stump
ly applied: there must bo reasons of campaign for Grant; Creswell and Desuitable importance to justify tbe use lano and the smallest Clerk that can
of them. A Prince who should, with- make a whine, follow suit, without
out necessity, imitate the Czar's conduct, would be guility of a crime stopping their pay, and fhoy at once beagainst his people: and ho who does come statesmen of the first water—orthe like in an enemy's country, when ators of the silver tongue, martyrs in
impelled to it by no necessity, or induc- behalf of a bleeding country. Cameron
ed by feeble- reasons, becomes the appropriates his bold, bad mind to the
scourge of mankind. In the last century, the French ravaged and burnt the prostitution of the people's votes in
Palatinate.
All Europe resounded Pennsylvania, and his money or the
with invectives against such a mode of contribution fund to bribery, and bewaging war. It was in vain that the comes entitled to a place in the calencoimt attempted to palliate their con- dar as a Saint and a niche in the Panduct, by alleging that this was done only to cover their own frontier:—that theon as a god. Beast Butler makes a
was an end to which the ravaging of sulphurous blow, and ho ceases to be a
the Palatinate contributed but little; devil, and becomes a hero, and Morton
and the whole proceeding exhibited even loses his hideousness as ho casts
nothing to the eyes of mankind but the
revenge and cruelty of a haughty and out the programme of electioneering
devices for November and chuckles over
unfeeling minister,"
"The pillage and destruction of his probable return to the Senate he
towns, the devastation of the open disgraces.
country, ravaging, setting fire to houses,
Perhaps bragadocio never stalked so
are measures no less odious and detesrampant
among Radicals, not even
tible on every occasion when they are
evidently put in practice without abso- wheli Bullock walked off from Georgia
lute necessity, or at least very cogent with her money bags, as it does over
reasons. But as the perpetrators of the late elections in Pennsylvania and
such outrageous deeds might attempt Ohio.
to palliate them under the pretext of
Indian fashion they paint themselves
deservedly punishing the enemy,—he
and
put on their feathers, and rush
it here observed, that the natural and
voluntary law of nations does not al- down on the Conservatives of the counlow us to inflict such punishments, ex- try with the howl of triumph, in adcept for enormous offences against the vance of the general engagement.
law of nations: and even then, it is
This does win sometimes; it does
glorious to listen to the voice of humanity and clemency, when rigour is drive the stronger party from the field
not absolutely necessary. Cicero con- oftentimf s, but we have an idea that it
demns the conduct of his countrymen will hardly avail in Virginia. The peoin destroying Corinth to avenge the unworthy treatment offered to the Roman ple of Virginia have become accustomambassadors, because Rome was able ed to follow the dictates of their own
to assert the dignity of ber ministers best judgment, and have so long exerwithout proceeding to such extreme cised that judgment that they would
rigour."
hardly trade it away, though they know
that Grant would receive all the elecJ
SLAVERY.
n.
toral votes of every other State, and
There arc two characters of slavery the prizes of office and the money were
•—voluntary and involuntary—coer- hanging within their reach.
There will be no recreancy in Vircive and persuasive slavery. Coercive,
involuntary slavery lias ceased to exist ginia, we can assure the Conservain the South. We are not so sure but tives of other sections. "Will not they,
that iu another shape it is not pinioning too, stand as did Indiana for Heuthe limbs and compressing the throats dricks ?
Eighty thousand office-holders, with
of our colored fellow-citizens.
The old doctrine of Southern slavery- Simon Cameron at their bead, have not
was the master's dictum.oi, "you are money or power enough to rule the
my slave and must do as I say." The Union of the North American States
new doctrine of the carpet-bagger is, when the people turn out to protect
"you are not ft slave and must do as I their rights and to save their liberties.
Remember, that farmers who don't
say."
The result appears the same.— care for office, mecbanics who prefer
Through persuasion, flattery, fictitious their trades, laboring men who want
seulimMits, the colored man is induced peace and tranquility, have to cast their
to vote with the foreigner who has no votes in this election. Out iu the pure
interest in his success, and who have atmosphere of the country men will not
no identity of interest in any regard, be cajoled or betrayed into a wrong by
locally, and in opposition t® those any syren song or any gilded bauble.
They wact peace—and they will vote
whose interests are iu the same localifor
Horace Greeley to obtain it. Let
ty and the same State.
all
stand
to them, and the country will
Let the co'ore 1 men reason on the
be
redeemed.
questions they vote upon, an! then decide. Do not let another reason for
The States of South Carolina and
him and decide fov him.
■ Georgia are estimated in value as about
It is not a thing to brag of that worth the unnecessary indebtedness
a voter is brought to the poles by the South has been run into under
a silk string instead of an iron chain, or Radical rule. It will not take leng to
to the field by a driver's force, or a gin- dispose of the whole Southern coungcr-cakc's sweetness. Slavery is a re- try at this rate.
sult. a condition, no matter how arAt Sheffield, England, the gallery of
rived at.
a circus gave away, and its timbers
It is asserted that the changes in and the spectators, were precipited on
Milwankie alone, to the Liberal move- the heads of those below. Some sevenment will give Wisconsin to Greoloy. ty persons were injured.

TIRGINIA A BATTLE-GROUND,
It appears that there was intent
and earnestness in the claim of Virginia for Grant. It smacked to us at
the time, as merely exuberance of spirit,
or unhealthy exhilaratiou over the late
Radical forays.
It was not this, but a certain fact,
that radicalism has drawn its lines for
a fierce encounter over this glorious
old Commonwealth. The candidate
for the Vice-Presidency, Hon. Henry
Wilson, is advertised for Harrisonburg,
Saturday.
Well, we welcome the day when the
New Englander shall put bis foot on
this hallowed soil and see the magnanimity of men, who, repudiating his
principles, have the courtesy and the
law-abiding love to treat him with all
personal respect.
We doubt if Mr. Wilsou was ever in
the Shenaudoah Valley. In its smiling slopes and cultivated farms; its
well-built barns and comfortable homesteads, ho will scarcely recognize the
country represented by Sheridan as so
bare of subsistence, "that a crow would
have to carry his .own rations in a
flight over its borders."
The Jtres have all gone out; the ashes
been cleared away; new buildings
stand upon the site of the old ruins;
granaries again groan with the wheat
and maize—not again to be burned by
the orders of Gen. Grant, we hope—and
the women and children talk over by
tbe flresides of their homes, the gloom
and tenor, and blood of that terrible
night, when the mountain peaks far
away reflected the lights of burning
buildings, as one by one they flamed
through the darkness from the torches
of Sheridan's troopers.
But even if this Massachusetts Senator could have seen the "desolate
waste" instead of the glorious beauty
of the Valley of Virginia, endorsing
that desolation, as he must, from his
association with its author, his mind
would take no tinge of gloom in tbe
dire calamity in reflecting on his own
comfortable home and prosperous
neighbors. To us, Virginia, though
scarred all over with the to keus ofwar,

was gilded with an halo ofundyiug radiance. '
"llor very wcerte were bMntltaliHer wMto more rich linn ntlinr UihU' fertllilyt
Her wreck n fflory, ami ber ruin ftreced
Wltli nu tmiiineulute ehnrm, Hint ennnot bo oflboed."
Writing of Wilson reminds us of the
capital in voting attempted by reason
of his having at one time manufactured
"ready-made shoes."
This has no effect with our people.
Wo regard here a tradesman the equal
of any man, ceteris paribis, and wo expect a shoemaker to be a Congressman
just as readily as any other man. Wo
have men hero who can make a better
article of boots, though Wilson should
peg away in a last effort. Wo have
hud bettor shoomakors in Congress,
and Daniel Shoffy, of Augusta, possessed an intellect thut Mr. Wilson might
envy and endeavor in vain to equal.
If he claims the suffrages of these
people, ho must do it on principles of
justice, of reconciliation; on Slate
equality, on the right of all men to habeas corpus, and the cessation of persecution of our southern people.
If he makes his debut here on Saturday, he will get a taste of Virginia
politics.

Grnuflsin in South Carolina.

Now Advortlsenienta.

The following paragraph, from the i
Utica Observer, forcibly illustrates the THE HOWE MACHINE CO.
results of the rule of carpet-baggers
Are now able, from their Incrosed (kcilitlcs fop manand negroes in South Carolina under
ufacturc, to offer their
the protoctiou of Grant's Administration:
IMPROVED
A gentleman well known in the
Southern part of this State, M. E.
Harmon, purchased a plantation iu SEWING MACHINES
South Carolina in the year 18G8. In
18G9 ho paid thereon $40 iu taxes. In On the most advantageous terms. They are now
1870 the taxes were $183. In 1871
manufacturing
the taxes were $540. For the year
1872 taxes to the amount of $1,000
wore levied on tbo plantation, where- Six Hundred Daily.
upon Mr. Harmon abandoned the
property. That simple fact illustrates ]During the past six years they bate manufocturcd
and sold
bettor than any argument the system
in vogue under Grant's lienfehants in
the luckless Southern country. And
out of all the money gathered by that
shameful process not one dollar has
been applied to the payment of the 400,000,
public debt, to the support of charitable institutions, or to the maintenance
of public improvements. The Super- which attests the great popularity of this nneqnaled
macbine. Until tho year IBM
intendent of the Insane Asylum lately
put forth a touching appeal, saying
that with 400 patients on his hands he ELIAS HOWE, JR.,
had not food enough to last them fortyeight hours. Char-itable citizens must
THE ORIQINAL ISVEHTOn OP
furnish supplies or the demented inmates would be cast loose on the community. Ho could not got a dollar SEWING MACHINES
from the State, for the treasury was
MIW. FAIR.
drained by the high-handed robberies Did not compete with companies who were paying
The acquittal of Mrs. Fair will bo 1 of F. J. Moses. And this man is to him royalty for the use of his patents. At that time
remembered by our readers. The act write himself Governor of South Caro- be commenced manufacturing and put tbe genius
of the jury has been severely criticised. lina for the next two years.
which invented the Sewing Machine, the experience
learned from the failures of other manufacturers, and
Her guilt is asserted to have boon so
SPECIAL NOTICES.
the experience of a long life as a practical mechanic
glaring that the jury had no right to
into the
bring in a verdiot of "not guilty."
J^^mTheGREAT CAUSE
Her guilt may have been clear to
human "misery.
every person, except the jury, yet it does I Just publiHheil iu a scaled euvolopo. Price, ft cents. HOWE MACHINE.
A Lecture on tbe Nature, Treatment and Radical
not follow that the jury shall be gibbet- I1 Cure
of Seminal Weaknemi, or Spenautorrhtea, Induced
by Self-Abuse, Involuntary EmisaiouB, Impotency,
ted and denounced for their verdict.— |i1 NervoiiH
Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriiiffe goiiIt is a noticeable fact that tho
Consumption, Epllcpay, and Flto; Mental and
If this can bo hi one instauco, it might J'j orally;
Physical Incapacity, etc.
By ROB. J. CULVEUWELL,
,4
D., author of the arcen Book," etc.
become so in any, and thus the conclu- M.The
world-renowned author, in this Admirable Lecdearly proves from his own experience that the
sions of the jurymen be made subser- ture,
MACHINE
CO.,
awful consequeuceB of Self-Abuse may be effectually HOWE
vient to the behests of a popular removed without medicines, and without dangerous
surgical operatiouu, bougies, instruments, rings, or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
clamor.
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what
There can be no more dangerous pre- his condition may be, may cure himself cheapiv, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND
cedent, except Lynch law, than the in- A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed enterfering in any mauner with the ver- velope,
on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage
stamps.
Also Dr. Culverwell's 4'AIarrlago Guide," of their Machines In use, although having existed but
dict of a jury of twelve men.
price 50 cents. Address the PublisherH,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
six years, while the Company which claims to have
If they are fought, denounced and
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,680.
oct24-tal3-y
tho most in use, has only but twice tbat number,
condemned after a trial by a populace,
Asttima.—Any morliciue which will alleviate tbe though having existed for twenty years.
they will fear always to express their Paroxysms
of this dreadful disease will be bailed with
by thousands of snfforers. The certificates which
sentiments in variance with that of Joy
aooompauy Jonah Whitcomd's Remedy, are from the
most reliable sources, wnd attest to Us wonderful powpublic sentiment.
er, oven in the most severe cases. Soseph Burnett A o. 3sr. laz-A-ZFLUPimzo.,
If a jury does an act illegal, let it be Co., proprietors, Boston.
Free Advertising.—From family to family, Main St., 2d door north of Lutheran Chnrdb, Harricondemned legally; but if we would from
city to city, from state to state, the fame of Dit.Walker's Vegetable Vinegar Bitters as a specific for
sonburg, Va.,
preserve its efficiency, its purity, as an all
derangements of tbo stomach, bowels and liver, is
extending. Its voluntary misslonarieo arc
instrumeutality of the law, it must be coutimially
innnmorabic, and public enthusiasm in its favor
Will sell on credit or lease on monthly payments,
allowed to act freely, without abuse spreads9faster than a prairie fire.
Don ! Slight Your Teeth.—Remember that
and malediction.
upon their labor, the health of the stomach depends. and offers such easy terms tbat any one can afford to
Keep them perfect, and in order to do so, manipulate
It is hi ttor even, that Laura D. Fair them witli a brush dipped iu the fragrant Sozodout, have a
or twice a day.
should be allowed to go free of punish- once
"Who will SnlTer 1—It is now 24 years since Dr
Venetian Liniment was put before the public;
ment, thau the juries of the country Tobias'
warranting it to cure Chronic Rheumatism, Headache,
Burns, HroiBos, Old Sores, Pains in the Limbs,
should be led about by the cords of Cute,
Buck and Chest, and it has never failed. Sold by all
Dsuggists. Depot, 10 Park Place, New York.
mob-law.
For Dyspepsia., Indigestion, depression of
spirits, and general debility in their various forms;
MR. GREELEY'S SPEECHES.
also, as a preventive againts Fever and Ague, and othHo will spare neither pains nor expense to give his
er intermittent fevers, the "Feiro-phoaphomtod Elixir
of Calisaya," made by Casivell, Hazard A Co., New customers complete satisfaction.
It is objected by the Radicals that York, and sold by all Druggists, is the best tonic, and
sell* *.♦• New York prices, and does not
as a tonic for patients recovering from fever or other
Mr. Greeloy has yielded to the peoples sickness it has no equal.
charge lif^een dolla rs in advance, as some rival agents
Tliurstovi'n Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder* are doing.
call,and addressed them on public issues - -The
Oct 24-tf
best article known for cleansing and persorving
the teeth and gums. Sold by all Drngglsts. Price 25
The objection is natural for that party- and
50 cents per bottle. F. O. Wells A Co., N. York.
To'hear (he patriotic sentiments; the
Christudoro's Hair Dyo» stands unrivalled in
PUBLIC SALE
the world. No lady or gentleman of discrimiuatioa
OF VALUABLE
demand for common justice between uses any other. It Is the most perfect, reliable and
effective Hair Dye in the World. Manufactory, 08
citizens; the vindication of s^ato equali- Maiden Laue, New York.
Salve, recommended by Physicians, as Personal Property.
ty; the hope and claim for reconcilia- theCarbolic
great Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box.
tion and peace, is in no wise palatable, John F. Henry, Bole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. I WILL sell at public sale, on Wednesday, NoRislcy's Buchn is a reliable Diuretic and Tonic
vember y, 1873, h1 tho personal property beto a party, whose history for the last for all derangements of tbe urinary and genital organs, longing
estate of Mrs. Ann Davis son, dee'd.,
Tho genuine, as formerly sold by Haviinud, llarralA consistiugtoofthoa largo
assortment of
four years has been in direct antagon- Rlsle,, ami their branches, is now prepared by H. W.
Risloy,
the
originator
and
Proprietor;
and
tho
trade
ism, to all Iheso thoughts.
FINE PARLOR FURNITURE:
supplied by his succossora, Morgan A Risley, N. York.
Svnpnia, or opium purified, the most perfect ano- Sofas, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors, Tables, CarThe speeches of Mr. Greeley, are not dyne
pets, etc. Also,
in the market, made by process of Dr. I. M.
Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform
unimportant in this crisis, for they are Bigelow,
in strength, which is rarely the case iu other prepara- BEDS and BEDDING, TABLES,
Bureav.a, Chairs, Curpating, Dishes,
the evidence of the fact, that in the tions of Opium.
Astral OH has a world-wide reputation
Nothern heart, all attachment for their as PrRtt's
tho surest and best illummatiug oil. Over two milgallouH have boon sold for the past two years, from
&c., &c., in short, all tho
southern fellow citizens has not ceased, lion
which no accidents of any description have occured.
Send
for
Circular.
Oil
House
of
Charles
Pratt,
EstabHousehold
and Kitchen Furniture.
and that, there are some at least, who lished 1770, Now York.
Also,
ONE
FINE MILCH COW.
We
Have
Frequently
Heard
mothers
say
desire that wo shall have awarded to they would not be without Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Tho house furniture and bed clothing are all nearly
Syrup, from the birth of the child uutil it has finished new, and of good quality. Over a hundred pounds of
us the boon of civil, religious and po- with
the teething siege, under any consideration
JSTe-w ZF'ea/tlxers
whatever.
litical liberty.
be sold, and many valuable articles not enumeraTlic Secret of Beauty, What is it? no longer will
asked, for tho world of fashion and all tho ladies know ted.
TERMS OF BALE:—All sums of ten dollars and
CARPET-BAGGERS CALLING FOR
that is produced by using a delightful and harmless
a credit of six months will be given,, by the purtoilet preparation known as G. W. Laird's "Bloom of over
chaser
giving bond with approved personal security.
TROOPS.
Youth." Its beautifying effects ai'o truly wonderful. On all sums
under ton dollars tho c:iKh will be requirDepot, 5 Gold Street, Now York,
Oct. 10.
ed. No property to bo removed until tho terms are
fully
complied
with.
4
The. New York World informs us
B. G. PATTERSON.
HENDERSON'S
GREAT
SUPPORTER
oct24-2w
Executor
of
Ann
Davissou,
dee'd.
that Senator Spencer, of carpet-bag
AND TRUSS.
Females will find it to their interest to call and see
proclivities, has sent on a delegation of this
Abdominal Support. Call on Mrs. Henderson, FURS!" FURS! " FURS!
tbo new Jail, Harrisonburg, Va., whore she is
small politicians from Alabama, asking opposite
prepared to accommodate females with them without
I BUY all kinds of IT'LJIt©, nuch as Mink, Fox,
the administration to send troops to exposure.
Gentlemen will call on mo, at my shop, whore they
Muskrat, Goon, Rabbit, Opossum, Bear and Wolf
will be accommodated with ray appliances.
skins.
Alabama to insure a quiet election.
See any Physician in Uockinghom county about the
utility of HENDRRSON'f Support or Truss.
Is the bayonet rule never to cease ? 9#*-Shop
Farmers* Look!
iu rear of Gaasmau's Hardware Store.
I will buy any quantity of Hoflp Hair, ORmsA
oct24-tc
and will the audacity of the carpet-bagand will pay CASH or goods for ItT
Aft- -da**
you kill your hogs, remember this
gers make no limit in its exactions JUST RECEIVED another lot of those excellent factWhen
aud bring tho hair to mc.
(Excelsior and AH-Right)
£drREMEMBER THE PLACE: iu Scanlon's now
and tyranny over the Southern people?
building, Main street, Harrisonburg.
snar'^^'w JE
It is very certain that not one bayoThey have no superior. Parties to whom I
net will be pointed at a Radical voter. have
sold, have voluntarily told me that no oven
or
stove can beat them baking, or roasting, and re- A LARGE STOCK OF READY-MADE CLOTHING,
He is generally esteemed a quiet citi- mark,
If they could not get another they would not
GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES. Ac., to
take $100 for the one they have. Comparod with oth- DRY
change business. Bargains can bo had Just now.
zen by the party in power.
er Stoves they require one-fourth less fuel.
Remember
tbo place I Come one and all.
oc2s
G. W. TABB.
I. M. P1NKES,
Let us have a fair election, without
In
Scanlon's
New Building, Main Street,
AND SHOES.—300 pairs Baltimore and
oct24-3m
Harrisonburg, Va.
the intervention of tbe army or the BOOTS
Winchester-made Gaiters, Buskins and Polish
Boots, for Ladies, Misses and children.
navy.
ODBO.
OlIHISTIXU,
Also, an assortment of hand-made Boots ami fr £*1
Shoos, warranted to give satisfaction.
V
Merchant
Tailor
and Clothier,
Oct2A
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
General Kemper explains as a possiIlarrlsonbYtrg,
Va*,
WHISKEY.—I
have
just
received
direct
from
the
ble reason why Boutwell & Co. refuse
distillers a lot of pure Augusta county, Vs., RESPECTFUL I, Y invites the public attention to
Rye
Whiskeys;
also
superior
Kentucky
Whiskeys,
to clasp hands across the "bloody which have not passed through tho hands of Jobbers
the fact that ho has recently received his now
chasm," that their hands ore so full and can be recommended as pure. For sale by
FALL
AND
WINTER GOODS
oc24
J. L. AVIS, Druggist
of carpet-bag stealings, they feared to
for goutlomou. It is unnoccsBary to enumerate _
SECRET DISEASES treated and cured in a short his new stock in detail, as it embraces all arti- |K[
lose them in a friendly grasp.
time at a small cost. "Business strictly private." clos usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring os- (ffli
No Mercury or injurious medicines used. Address tablishmout, and guaranteed to bo of oholco - JUL
oct24
JUVENTA3 DEPOT.
and elegant description. Call and examine.
Mr. James H. Vanpelt, of HarrisonBesides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of
UM OPIUM AND MORPHIA.—Having returned
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
burg, desires his Winchester corres- VT from the Bast, and purchased a large stock, I can Collars, .Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, kc.
sell
It
for
loss
money
thau
any
store
iu
the
Valley.
These
goods
will be sold low, aud made up at short
pondent to know he is not a "straight Call at tho
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
notice iu tho latest stylo.
Ho prosouts many seaaooable novelties to whloh atout," and advises him to bum his POWDER.—Rifle and Mining Powder for sole at
tention is invited.
oct24
J.
QA8BMAN
A
BRO'3.
Coat-fitting Shirts made to order.
auti-Greeley documents, rather than
A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand,
Main
Street,
in tho huiibe adjoining Ott's Drug buildto send them to him. He may publish BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS of Perfuming Boxes, ing.
oct24
Fountain and Egg Perfume. Ac., for sale cheap
the letter received, if further docu- at tho oct24
JUVEHTAS DEPOT.
ESTRAYS.
ments are imposed on him.
USE JUVENTA3, tho Safest and Best Remedy iu TAKEN UP by
Mrs. Martha A. Sbarjds, on her
use for woman, for sole at tho
lands
near
HaiTisonburg.
Va., the following deoct24
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
scribed
estrays,
on
tho 18th day of October, 1872, viz:
IV ANTED
One ROAN HEIFER—has a crop In left ear and slit
and undcrkeol in the right car—supposed to bo about
and Buggy Hnwos at
The crow which had to carry his HAMES.—Wagon
18 raontba old. and appraised at $8.
oct24
J. GASSMAN A BRO'S.
One WHITE STEER—srme marks as above, supown rations over the Valley of Virgina
posod to bo about 16 or 18 mouths old. Appraised at
Fill SHIRTS, white and colored, go to
$7.00.
after Sheridan had fulfilled Grant's oroclO
D. M. SW1TZER A SON.
One WHITE HEIFER- same marks as above, supold. Appraised at $7.
der of burning and devastation. See fllO GET a real nice Overcoat you will he comi.. ih d posed to bo nearly throe Ayears
copy.—Tcstc:
X to go to
D. M. 8WITZER A SON.
oct24-3t
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
Sheridan's answer to Grant in Hughes' FULL
line of GLOVES and Suspenders.
WOIldWC®.—Many of the diaoapea from whloh
oclO
DLM. SW1TZERA SON.
address.
children euffer are caused by tho prpsonco of
FOR splendid Chinchilla TALMAS, apply to
Worms, which, if neglected, produce great derangeoclO
D.
M.
8WITZER
A
SON.
ment
of
tho system, and gives rise to many alarming
Illinois is claimed for Greeley by
offectiouB.
GUM COATS and LEGGIN8 at
30,000. The Radicals want it.
oclO
D. M. SWITZKR A SON.
AVIS'S INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE
is tho purest, safest and most effectual remedy yet disIjIOR
LINEN and PAPER COLLARS go to
1
COAL.—BlackHmiih Coal for sale by
covered for tho expulsiou of all species of Worms. It
oclO
D. M. SWITZElt A SON.
oct24
J. OASSMAK k BRO.
is pleasant to tho taste, and Physicians prescribe it in
PURE OLD DUMGAHDNER WHISKEY, jUst re- their
and sold wholesale and reWAOO^.—A now 3 Horse Waff on for sale by
ceived direct from tho manufactarer himself, ot tail. bypractice. Prepared
JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist,
oct24
J. OASSMAN A BHO.
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
oct'24
Harrlsonbarg, Va.
IRON.—All slzca of Iron kept constantly on hand by BEST FRESH ALE, alwavs on draught.
A
XES.—Stewart's
Ky.
Axes,
at
oct21
J. GASSAUN A BRO.
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
JrV. OCt24
J. GASSMAN i: BRO'S.

Now A(1 rertiscments.

The

Bloody Ckasm

"When Greek mceta Greek.
Then comes the tug of war!"

DOFT GIVE UP THE SHIP

Read these Prices Carefhlly and he ConTincet

That at all hazards WO aTG (lotormined to give the people the benefit of
The Cheapest Coeds
ever thrown on the market.

Ladies' good Hose 10,12)^, 10 and 16£c.
Ladles' Merino Hose 20c.
Gent's half Hose 12>,', 16 and 20c; and a full lino of
regular British Hose cheap.
Gent's woolen half Hoeo 35c.
Children's all wool hose 10, 12)^, 16 and 20o.
Children's cotton Hose 10,12^, 16 and 20c.
I ad'es' hemmed linen Handkerchiefs 10, 19, 13
and 20c.
Men's hemmed linen handkerchiefs, extra serge, 19
to 35c.
Pius 6c.
Needles 6c.
Spool Cotton 4c.
Hair Pin 5c a dozen.
144 Buttons 6c.
Hooks and Eyes 4c.
Ribbons from 5c a > ard «p.
Paper Collars 2c a box.
Paper Cuffs 6c a pair.
Hair Nets from 10 to 25c for tho best*
Ladies' leather Belts 25, 35 and i6c.
Coats' and Clark's Thread 80c per doz.
Hamburg edges or InBortiugs at 12^, 14, 16, 30
and 26c per yardColored Cotton Handkerchiefs 18,20 and 25c.
French Corsets, full woven, $1.
x
Hip Gore (1.
Extra Glove fitting $1 00.
Boys' Suspondors from lOo up.
Men's Undershirts an#Drawers from 60c np.
From this time on wa will take all
desirable Country Produce in exchange for goods. Call at

C.

IMDOD & CD'S
SIBERT'B CORNER,
Opposite American Hotel,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
HIGHLY IMPROVED

LANDS AND MILL,
•XT rWJULMC 8j*JLE.
IN pursuance of a decree of Rockingh&m Conmy
Court, rendered at tho June term, 1872. in the case
of Woller's Executor vs. Carpenter, Ac., we will sell at
public auction on the premises, in such parcels or as
a whole as may suit purchasers or scorn best,
On Friday, 18th of October, 1872,
tho valuable lauds of Wm. W. Carpenter, in sold cause
mentioned.
These lands are situated in Rockingham county,
about eight miles north of the town of Harrisonburg,
and adjoin tho lands of Archibald Brock, Adam M.
Long, Jacob Barley and others, aud contain about
008 ACRES
of splendid land. The improvements are Uouho, Barn,
Orchard aud everything essential to a first-clans farm.
Also a New and Complete Merchant Mill,
situated on Smith's Crook, a never-felling stream, and
in a fine grain-growing section. One tract contains
472 acres with tho Mill; the other 106 acres.
TERMS—Huough in hand to pay tho costs of suit
and sale. The residue in four equal ammai payments,
bearing interest from day of sale. Tho purchaser to
givo bond with approved security.
B. G. PATTERSON,
GEG. G. GRATTAN,
WM. B. COMPTON,
CoiumisBioners.
eoptl9-4wh
POSTPONEMENT.
THE above sale is postpouod us to 300 acres out ot
tho 472 abovo mentioned. The bolnuco will bo
sold on Thdiisoay, Novemueu 7th. 1872.
B. O. PATTERSON
OEO. G. GRATTAN,
WM. B. OOMPTON,
oct24-2w
GommlssioQcrB.
JPXJJB.LiTXO
OF VALUABLS
REAL
ESTATE!
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, YA.
A S Commissioner appointed by decree of tbe ClrjtV cult Court in the Chancery cause of Smith et ux
for use of A. B. Irick, I shall.
On Saturday, 16th day of November,
1879, sell at pabUo auction to the highest bidder, all
that valuable Real Estate known as the Holbrook, Larkins k Co.'s
FACTORY PROPERTY,
situated in the town of Port Republic, Rooklagham
county, Va., consisting of a
Saw and Grist-Mill, a MachineShop, Fonndry, BlacksmithShop and Dwelllng-Honse
located on 4^ Acres of land.
This is most excellent property, on Ibe line of tho
proposed route of tho Shenandooh River Railroad now
in course of oouatruotion. It affords a splendid opportunity for investmout The sale will take place on the
premises.
TERMS »—Sovonty-flvo dollars In hand, and the
balance 1 n three equal annual payments with interest
from date of confirmation; purchaser to give bond
with approved personal security and a lien retained aa
additional security.
W. 8. LURTY, Com'r.
oct24-4w.
Commissioner's Sale.
IN PURSUANCE of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of
Rockingham, iu the Chancery suit of John F. H.
Lary vs. Ben. S. Byerly aud others, I shall, as OommisBionor, proceed to sell at public auction, on tho
promises,
On Friday, 15tli of November, 1872,
five small Trsots of Land, situated at the Junction of
War Brunch and Muddy Creek, shout 0 roilos west of
HarrlaonburR, lylnn Immodiatoly on tho Uarrlmmburtr
and Itnwley Bprtngs* Turnpike road.
1. Tract commonly known as tho Jno. Honton tract.
Containing abont 50 Acres,
2d. The Ellen Henton tract
Containing abont 30 Aore«,
3d. Tho Peggie Honton tract
Containing about 40 Acres.
and 4th and 5kh tracts, the parts of the HetUe Henton tract assigned by Commissioner to the children of
D. H. Lary. There are good improvements on some
of these tracts of land, and any of them will make an
excellent HOME for a man of small moans. Tho land
Is the first quality of Rockingham land. The lands
will be surveyed before the day of sale.
TERMS »--Ono-fourth of tho purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of sale with interest thoreon
from day of sale; and tho remainder in three equal
annual payments bearing Interest from day Of Bale;
tho purchaser to givo bond aud ajqwoved Becurity for
| the deferred payments.
« .
oct2Mwh
OEO. Q. GRATTAN, Com'**

The following appointments of Su- •
OiB GOMOSWEAUH. porviaors of tho Election on tho 6th of
November, for tho several Townships
H.VltHISdMU KU, VA.
of Rockiugham county, have been made
by Dr. S. A. Coffnmn, County SuporTHURSDAY. = = s" ' OPT. 24, 1872. iutendont, in accordance with the elect
Mattrn will alwnvs ho founil on orory tion law of Congress:
Stonewall—Thomas K. Miller, G. W.
paeo of Uiin pApor, » Diet which wo bcllevo »(Wcrtlnor»
Mid readMB will nppreclate.
Mauzy, H. B. Harnaberger.
Asliby—Ed. S. Keinper, Ool. P. Rol8. M. rettoMBlll * Co., 8! Park Row, Now Tori,
ler, W. P. Rhodes, St C. Kyle, F.
AKD
Banrliy * Co., 75 Fulton Street, New York,
M. Ervine.
Are Aucutn for the Or.n Oommonwfalth in Now I ork
Central—John • Hnddleson, J. R.
City, ami arc authorizoil to ronlnwt for atlTcrtiulug
for u» at our rateo. Aclvortisoru In that city will Jonea, D. R. Hopkins.
nlenoe leavo their favors with either of the above
Loueoa Cd-No Klvortlsemsnt Inserted, unlcsa
Linuille.—Peter Neff, Dr. Zirklo, Po- i
the ailvortisor la of well-known reapectabillty and
responsibiuty, uscupt thnnigh tho above named ro- ter Acker, Aldino Keiffor.
llablo Hrms.
Vlains—Jackson Martz, William G.
Thompson, John Q. Cootes, U. Wittig.

dy in swallow-tail coat and white kids.
They attracted more attention and
ooiuinoulH than ail the other uninialH
on exhibition.
The particular scono on yesterday
was tho hurdle race, won by Captain
John N. Opio over seven other ridera.
The tonrnament took place in tho afternoon. There was nothing really attractive on this occasion; with the exception of one or two, the riding was
not altogether excellent. The knights
were not dressed for the occasion, some
appearing in shirt sleeves. The victors
were as follows: Ist, Knight of Crescent City, Edward Parker; 2d, Knight
of the Lone Star, J. Airhnrt; 3d, Knight
of Persimmons, L. Turnley; 4tli,
Knight of Fair View, A, W. Harman.
There wore nineteen knights who rode
for tho honors.
The coronation and dress ball took
place iu tho rotunda at tho Fair
Grounds. It was a gay and pleasant
affair. Miss Helen Nugent, of New
Orleans, was crowned Queen of Love
and Beauty by the victorious Knight
of Crescent City. She wore with becoming grace the crown emblematic of
herself. Her Maids of Honor were
Miss Rosa Chapman, Miss Lena Eidson, and Miss Lizzie Kinney. The
dancing was kept up until a very late
hour. This, the closing entertainment,
was under tho management of Prof. T.
V. Carr, as manager in chief, Dr. YV.
S. McChesney, S. T. Phillips, James
Kerr, and Dr. Benjamin Crawford.

tho polls were closed. United Slates
HiiporvMura wore drugged from their
posts of duty by police olHoors for daring to notify "ring" election officers
that they were violating tho law. No
man was allowed to question the right
of a repeater to vote whenever and
wherever he pleased. The namher of
votes in some wards were increased in
such a manner as to show fraud beyond all question, while in others such
alterations are observable as to lead to
the conclusion that dexterous hands
were used in putting the returns in
shape. In truth, the election in this
city was not a free poll and fair count
of the votes of men legally entitled to
have a voice in the affairs of the nation, State, and city. It was a "ring"
proceeding from first to last, aud hence
the result.

ANNOUNUKJI KMTS.
FOH COU NTT CLKHK.
Wp am niithnrlxnd to aiinoiiiice JosrpH H. Knnr n
candldato for CLKttx or mr. CooNTr Couiit of tun'kiiiglmm, at iht* Hnctiou to be held November 5Ui, 1872.
Hept, 12, lH72-t4J.
Wo am ntithnrlRMl to announee Jopcpii T. Logan a
ciiididate for the Ofllco of Clruk ok tbv County
Count, to All the vd.-aiiry ocmeioned by tho death of
Win. McK. WartiiiHuu, Esq., ut the election to bo held
the ftth of Mom vein ber next, fchould It be the plcaeiipb of tho votorH of the County to n-tain him in tlm
otlloe, t he dutiee of which ho has dlsrhurgod since Mu: |
vacancy occnrmd, ho will continue to glvo it his personal, comitaut attention, and oudc-avor to discharge
IU dutioa nflleloiitly aud fhitbfullv.
Bopt. 12, 1873-to.
Wo aro authorized to annonnco Rruhfn N. HAnnibok a candidate fdr Clrhx or the County Oouut of
Rockingham, ut tho oloctiou to be hold Movembor 5th,
1872.
8r pt. 12, 1H72 to.
***-If olootod, WM. I'f.ury Dybo Iiuh con son ted to
i iMjc^ino my deputy.
R. N. H.
'

DAlirHV & CO. _

I

LROAL.
_
rflHib COHMONWKU.TM OF VIlli.ISIA, ~
AdTniTTC!
|W'*W"H»0
n
iv,
o
..i.bi.
X O |srUi*Ie«i,
Nail at0sight. Caialegne* 1 X To Ihe Sheriff iff HncAinyhmh Cvunly, Orertftiff!
foil art i.ersby cuumuu.«. • taai juu tauao u,. u...
Txr
A I JjJJ.iCo,,
n lam, ono
m-c.M N.. N.V.V.MTg
VV XiiN
21 Comtlandt
1
tion to Ite held in Hoi Uliigliuiu eouiitv, on the FIRHT
TUKHIMY
IN MOVBUHKU. (Clli dav) 1H72. to ml a
vacancy in the office of Cleak of tin? tooiity
» «
' rBP
' four!
of Rockiugham comity, cuuso'l by tiie death of
BE DECEfVRD. but f«>r cfntghs, n.Ids, sore throat. the late Clerk, Wm. Met. Wart n mi in.
Ami yon are funher required to give notice gf said
hoariMtnoHH and bruuohial dlfficultifs, use only
«Inrtion hy posting a copy or thin Writ at each voting
place
In yonr said tiounty, at least ten days botore whl
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
eloctlon. Aud this you Hhall In no wise omit. Iu w tWorth less imitations Nre on the innrket, but tho iiess whereof, I, James Kknnky. Judge of the Comity
of HockingLmm
comity, have
hereu.ito
my
only colentlflc preparation of Carbolic Acid for luug Court
Iinnrt this
24th day of Septeniher,
in the
year oneset
thona(lUNIMNUl Is when chemically combined with other well and
eight
hundred
and
seventy-two.
khmvn remndles, as iu these Tablets, aud all purticM
gre cautioned against uslitg any oilier.
A Copy.—Tostc: J. P. Ralston,JAMES
H. li. 0.KiMNEY.
In All cases of irrllion of the mnmim membrane
oct3-4w
those Tablets should be freely used, their rJoanslng
and heuling properties ore AHtouishing.
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it Is easily cured
in its incipiont stale, when It boconieH chronic the
HALES.
cure is exceedingly difficult, use Well's Carbolic Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 17 Platt at., New York,
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
Sole Agent for United States.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. _
^cm H.VX^E.
Price 25 cents a box.
Send for Circnlr.r.
sell on accommodating terms, the ralnnblA
/ 1HA«. A. YANCRV, AMarnry nt l.nw, "HAND STAMPS" all vn-letles. Circulars free. Aa*(s 1.I WILL
HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. O. Colbnan la
Vy nAKRiMONifUBo. Va. Agent for Old Dominion Wanted. W. H. Davis k Co. Mfrs. 79 Nassau, N.
now residing. It Is situated on Main street, oonWonFire Insurance Company, of Richmond. Va. Ofticc on
8rm,l
Ing
eight rooms aud a collnr, all nccesmry ont buildR^i!(^PP0!
"hunp
for
Ill'd
Catalogue
of
Building
East
Markot'ritrcct,
three
donra
coat
of
Main
Street.
Hon.
Dan.
Vorlices
Opinion.
Brainard's Musical World for OctobD 111.1101 d. A. J. Blckncll Ac Co., 27 Warren et., N. Y Ings, oxceUent water in the yard, and about one-fourth
of
an
acre of garden lot, very fertile. The bonne is
"A
word
or
two
now
about
tho
JOIIM
E.
HOLLER,
Attorney
at
Lnw,
of tho
best and inont convenient frame luitldltiKg
The tllHcc of the "Old Commonwealth" er comes to our table in nn entire now
IUhhihoniiui.o, Va.—Courts: Rockingliam. Hhou- FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. one
movement
itself.
It
is
right
in
its
in
tho
r
undoah and Augusta, including the U. 3. Courts nt Har- An LU-gnnt Bound Canvassing Book for the beet ami 1872. town. Possession given on the let of April,
la over the Store of liong & Sttiieaprlng, dress, and is a model of handsome typoprinciples and objects—a movement risonburg. and tho Court of Appeals at Staunton. Is cheapeHt Family Bible ever published, will be sent
Also,
A
HOUSE
AND
LOT
on
Main
street,
further
South of the Court Ilouae. Bntrnuee graphy.
prepared
to
give
prompt
attontlon
to
cases
in
Bankof charge to any book agc-iit. It contuiuo nearly
containing six rooms, aud about one-fourth of
designed to restore self-government to ruptcy. nyOffice—Judge Kcuucy's old law office, free
N. West Corner of Sibert dk houg Bull500 fine Scripture niustratiuun, and agents are meet- north,
acrcTof ground. This building is not In good reTho publishers have also added a
jeO
tho people of the South and to relievo near the Big Spring.
ing with unprocodonted succenn. Address, stating au
pair.
Pussession
given Imniediatoly. Also,
etc., and wo will sho v von what our agoutn
thorn from the thieves and pirates; to JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Habri experience,
beautiful tinted cover to it, thus giving
arc doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
EIOHT
ACRES OF LAND,
HONiiimo, Va., will practice iu the Courts ot Philadelphia, Pa.
Affairs About Home.
bring about general amnesty, peace,
1
to its readers four more pages of readaud adjoining Counties, aud iu the
adjnlninx
tho
nnrtliorn
of tho corporation, ami
and reconciliation between the sections; Rockingham
WANTED—Exptrlcnced Boole Ayeult and Canvaas- fronting ou tho Valley Uniito
United States Courts at Harriaonburg.
Turnpike. It Ih a very valuing matter.
crs, iu all parts of tho U. 8. to sell the Memoir able tract of lam].
ffyofflos In the Court-Uouse yard, formerly occuto purify the departments of the gov- pied
of Roger Brooke Taney, Chief Justice of the Suby Hon. John T. Harris.
PUBLIU
speaking!
Tbo termo of all thin property will bo made accoinIts table of contents for October is as
preme Court of Die U. S. flcruNb book heretolore pub- modatlng,
ernment now infested by plundering
and can bo aecortolned by applying to Cant.
ORO. W. BERLIN.
F. AUUDHTUB BERLIN. lished In thin country, throws so much light upon our W.
8. Iaihtv, Harriaonburg, or to tho Mndondgnod, at
usual
a
rich
store
of
good
things
for
rings
engaged
iu
the
civil
service
of
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Bowman aud Miss Mary B. Duudore—all of this
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make
warrants issued, have them arrest- S.
NO. 1 Nou-Explosivo Coil Oil for salo ut
county.
close connection at StiRHburg with tho Winch eater
our citizens long ago. Those who were several fine Cotswolds shown by R. J. the
seplO
AVIS' Drug Store,
ed and bound over for trial. All the
Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Oct. 3d, by Rev. Jacob Thomas, Mr. David C. Kib- aud
Capon,
Rock
Euou
(late
Capper)
and
Jordan's
Springs.
present then will noo fail to hear him 1 Clinebell, Mnthow Pilson and J. R. formalities of • law are observed, and ler and Miss Ilelleu Driver—all of this county.
Sausage
stuffers
for
sale
by
Elegant Bleeping cars are run daily between New
lIpHPl
13th, by Rev, Jacob Miller, Mr. John Driver,
oc3
J. GASHMAN
GA8
k BHO.
aud Lyuchburg.
now. His manner, style, character, all Hansbergor. There were a few bogs. thus the matters alleged assume a most ofOct.
Augusta, and Miss Elizabeth Cotlinau,—all of this York
Also,
cars
through
between
Baltimore
and
LynchBUTCHER KNIVES, of the very bent quality for
entile the distinguished gentleman to The display of fowls was not large, but serious aud alarming aspect in connec- county.
burg, avoiding the incouvenionco of transfer in WaahBale by
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
excellent in quality. The plowing tion with the purity of the elective
iugton.
a large audience.
Through tiokots aud baggage checked to all promiAlZ nent
match Wednesday was contested by franchise, the sanctity of the ballot- FIN A N C1A LAN
For
Cheap
and
Pure
Drugs, &o., call at
points.
^
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prinMessrs. W. H. Peyton and P. M. Bell, box in this State. Numerous other
JUVENTAS
DEPOT.
sepl2
FINANCIAL.
cipal summer resorts, on sale at tho Washington,
Our thauks are due to James E. and won by tho former. There were a
Alexandria aud Lynchburg offices.
cases of a like character are reported
Gold closed in New York at 113.
HKNDEKSGN'S
Mi
PLUS
ULTRA
TRUSS—Artai
tGoode,'Publisher, Richmond, Va., for number of horses exhibited, mostly from the State. But these, given in an
J. M. BBOADUS,
ed to any case of Rupture. These Triisses a"*
imtm
July4.
. General Ticket Agent.
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
manufneturod by a practical mechanic, aud made of
a copy of Warrock's edition of Rich- draft horses. Tho first premium was official form, show how Cameron and ^ COBBEOTED
WEEKLY BY LONG A 8TINF.HPBINO.
best material. For salo at
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—Ou aud Prmcmal Office, 101W. Mi St., Cincinnati, (Mo. thosept
19
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
ardson's Virginia and North Carolina awarded to Robert Cochran for his his henchmen operated in the interior
Thuusday Mobnino, October 24,1872.
after April 15th, Pusseugor Trains will leave The only Reliable Gift Distribution iu the country 1
thorough-bred
stallion,
"Engineer."
Richmond
(Sundays
excepted)
as
follows:.
of the commonwealth. In this city Flour—Family,
J>7 60Cq>8 00
Almanac, for the year 1873. It conWHO
keeps
the
best
aud
largeRt stock of Obiss
8:30 a.m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Extra
7 50(0)7 50 Springs
Under the class of saddle-horses the
and Queens ware in Harriaonburg, and aolla
of all kinds and descriptons Do
connecting at Gordonsviile with tho Orange,
Do Super
7 U0va;0 00 Alexandria
tains much valuable information, and first premium was awarded to R. P. outrages
them
cheapest
?
U. c. PAUL.
and
Mauassus
train
for
Washington
aud
1 4U@1 45 North, and Lyuchburg and South.
were committed, and the City Solicit- Wheat, (new)
Rye
0 76<tf0 80
as everybody wants an Almanac at McCormick, and the first preminm was or, the High Sherif, the Collector of Corn,
IN
VALUABLE
GIFTS,
ALL
KINDS
of
Patent
Medicines
at
the
3:35
p.
m.—ACCOMMODATION
TRAIN
for
Gordons0 60(4)0 60 viile, except Saturday, ou which day it leavcH at 4:50 p.
Ocff
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
0 OU(g;.0 45 m. This train connects at Gordonsviile with tho night
hand, Richardson's is as good as can awarded to S. L. Peyton for the best Delinquent Taxes the City Treasurer, Oats
To
be
disiributod
in
Corn Meal
0 OiKaW 80 trains on the Orange^ Alexandria and Manassas raildog trotter.
OVERCOATS.—Styles and prices to suit all from
and the Marshal of tho United States Bacon,
0 (&» 12 ^
be found.
for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
tbo plainest to tho most faxtklious at
1 60@0 00 road
L. D. SINE'S
The trotting match did not create have been cited to appear before a civ- Flaxsoed
oc3
D. M. 8WITZER & SON.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
Salt,
^
sack
3
75(g)3
75
158
REGULAR
MONTHLY
Northwest
aud
Southwest.
much
excitement.
It
is
called
"trial
00 (alo 20
il tribunal to answer for au attack Hay
The assignment of Senator Wilson
Steerage
iiokots
from
Liverpool,
Queoustown,
Am(CHAINS.—Haltor,
Tongue,
Stay, Fifth, Breast an I
Lard
0
00(g)0
10
of speed." The first premium was
Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm, Ber- GIFT ENTERPRISE
J Trace Olmins, for sale by
(good fresh)
0 18(§)0 20 sterdam,
to Harrisonburg has keen counterman- awarded to S. T. Rogers, second pre- made upon a citizen in order to aid Butter,
gen,
Copenhagen,
and
Gothenburg,
to
all
points
ou
iuarch38
J. QASSMAN k BRO.
Eggs
0
00(3)0
20
the "ring" at the polls. Having the
can bo bought of the General Ticket
0 OOifiJO 70 this "Voud,
ded. We regret this, as we would have mium to J. A. Moorman and Pat Mayor, the police, .the courts, the Dis- Potiitooa
at Richmond, or cau be ordered through any To be Drawn Monday, Oel. 25th, 1872. HALL'S Balsam. Allen's, Jayne's Expectorant,
Wool, (unwashed)
0 00(4)0 45 Agent
agent ou the road.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Piso's Cure, and nmr.y
Do (washed)
0 60(g)0 65 stutiou
been pleased to see him measure his O'Toole.
trict-Attorney, and the United States
TWO GRAND CAPITAL PKIZKS OF
Further information may bo obtained at the Comother Lung Medicines, at tho
pany's
office.
Tho real opening day was Wednes- Marshal with them, the "ring" issued
oolT
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
capacities with a Virginia patriot. As
$5,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS 1 !
BALTIMORE MARKET.
No passenger trains are run ou Sundays.
Baltiuobe, October 22,1872.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
Two
Prizoa
$1,000
)
(
with Mrs. Jelliby, it must have been day, when the grounds presented a tho order to put the majority to such a
fekding bottles, for in untT
James F. Netueuland, General Ticket Agent.
Five Prizaa $500 J each In I OUEENBACKS. Alexandria
lively appearance. The broad-shouldFloub—Howard Street Super
$ 6 00(3) 6 25
beet iu uoe, at the
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
may9-1872
Extra,
7 60((D 0 00
Ten Prizes $100 )
(
"no slight mist that could separate ered fanners, with their robust aud figure that it could not be overtopped
by adverse action from the interior.
•« Western
Extra
6 75(a> 0 00 Richmond, fredericksburg and Poto- One Horse aud Buggy with Silver-Mounted Har
ARRETT'S
SNUFF';
Wilson from his favorite Continent of healthy wives and sisters, looked as if Upon this order the "ring" noted in the
"
••
Family,
8 20(a) 0 00
nJks, worth $600 ouch I
X
SPIKED CIGARS, at 5 cents mac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
City Mills,
••
9 00
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
One Flue-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $560 each! Tbo best in town, at tho
corner of Byrd and Eighth streeta as follows:
they had come to enjoy themselves; manner. All species of frauds were
Africa."
Grain—Wheat—Western
White,
1 56(3) 0 00 depot
44
44
The
DAY
TRAIN
daily
at
1
p.
m.;
arrives
in
Ten
Family
Sowing
Machines,
worth
$100
each.
Southern
1 85@ 2 05 Washington ut 7:10, p. m.
44
C"CAMPHOR
ICE,
Carbolic
Salvo,
kc., for chappinl
and, notwithstanding the blinding practised with impunity. Personation
Five
Heavy
Cased
Gold
Hunting
Watches
and
Heavy
1 90(3) 1
Red
j hnnds aud lips, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT.
Gold Chain s, worth $300 each.
NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
60(a) 75 9 p.The
The great magician, St. Leno, gave clouds of dust, they succeeded to their was so common that it was made a
Corn
Five
Gold
American
Hunting
Watches,
worth
$125
m.
40® 47
Oats,
fllHEA-NEClAU TEA, fresh ut $1 pur pound by
each.
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m.
several entertainments in this place heart's content. In the midst of all matter of joke at the polls. Clergy85(3) 00
Rye
B. C. PA UK
The NIGHT TRAIN arr" ves in Richmond (mondays Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches, worth $75 each. JL sep J 6
the
pretty
faces
and
bright
eyes
that
men,
merchants,
tho
oldest
and
bestexcepted) ut 4:50 a. m.
last week, closing on Saturday evening,
and Silver Lever Watches, (in all,) worth from
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
LAS3WARE!—Another
largo
supply
ofGIassware.
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 800 Gold
peered from thickly dusted figures, my known citizens of this place were per$20 to $300 each.
X .Wo keep everything in this lluo. Cull at tbo
•
Baltimore, October 17, 1872. Richmoud can take the regular evening passengor Ladies'
at Masonic Hall. He is going down atteutiou was called to a couple who sonated at an early hour by worthless
Gold
Looutlno
Chains,
Gout's
Gold
Vest
cheap
(Jlusa
Store
and
get
goods
cheap.
boat
at
Alexandria,
which
conuects
with
tho
It.,
F.
&
P.
heceipth.
Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table aud Teathe Volley, and wo commend his exhi- had just made £heir appearance on the vagabonds. In some cases Democrats Beeves
at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmoud at au ear- Chains,
R. O. PAUL.
spoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, Ac., kc., kc.
3,431 train
ly hour next morning.
Sheep
aud
Lambs
6,552
TOP CEMENT Fresh lot jnnt r.MM iw'.U
grounds.
bitions as worthy of patronage.
Whole
Number
of Gifts 10,0001 Tickets limllod to ROUND
Through
Tickets
and
Through
Br.ggage
Chocks
to
all
and Liberals protested. Their protests Hugs
8,613
Hept23
Xt. O. PAUL.
principal points North, East aud West
50,000!
"There goes a bride and groom," were unheeded, and they were driven
Company's office, corner of Broad aud Eighth Sts.
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WANTED
TO
SELL
TICKETS,
to
whom
ftjiou
the
most
fashiunable
Silk
Hat,
go
to
Ticket office, corner of Byrd aud Eighth
Next week we will give a list of thei says my fair companion. Turning my from the windows by police-officers if Best Beeves,
liberal Premiums will bo paid.
$6 25® 725
JL oclO
D. M. 3WITZKR k SON.
J. B. GENTRY, G eneral Tic
Generally
rated
first
quality,
5
0C®5
25
Single
Tickets
$1;
Six
Tickets
$5;
Twelve
Tickets
eyes
to
tho
right,
I
noticed
an
object
not assaulted by "ring" ruffians.— Medium or good fair quality,
E. T. D. Myers, General Supori ntoudeket Ag^nL
premiums awarded to Rockiugham cit4 00(3)6 Oo
$10; Twenty-five Tickets $20.
[AM selling soveral of the loading Fortlli/.t-rs thin
dressed in pure white, trimmed with
thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
3 00@4 00
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description
season. Tboso in want of such I will be x»l« a.^d t..
izens at tho Augusta Co. Agricultural white roses, court traiu, and a long Rounders, in gangs from six to eight, Ordinary
Inferior
aud
lowest
grades
of
Cuttle,
..2
50<«;:)
00
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of
tho
manner
of
drawing,
and
other
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in
furnish.
Terms to suit xmrcimsers.
went from ward to ward under the General average of the market,
au
®4 75
at 50o per pint. Also pure Augusta reference to tho distribution, will bo sent to any one
Fair.
K-2
G. W. TABB.
2 60(g)7 25 county Whiskey
flowing veil. Advancing a few steps, protection of the police, and voted in Extreme range of prices,
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for
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at
ordering
them.
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to
4 25®6 50
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JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
L. D. SINE, Box 86, Cincinnati, 'J,.
my compauiou burst out in a hearty defiance of the established fact that Moat of the Sales were from
SIMMONS'
Liver
Regulator,
Vinogar
Hitters and all
HOGS.
OctPT-lvS.
Office 101 W. 5th St.
other Patent Medicines, ut the
Tho County Court adjourned on laugh.
still selling one of the finest Cook Stoves that
they were acting in an illegal manner. Corn fed
$ 6 76®7 00 I AM
JUVENTAS
DEPOT.
is
offered
to
the
public.
I
also
have
Parlor
aud
SOAPS of every doaurlptiou, ut the
6 60®0 75 other Stoves for sale.
"It's a brunette, or, as you might Papers were taken from naturalized Slop "
Wednesday,
G. W. TABB.
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term it, an African lilly," said she.
citizens, their votes refused, and they Fair to good,
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' •
$ 2 50®3 50 AY'ER'S Hair Vigor Hall's, f:o., at tho
,Extracts. Pomades. Toilet Powders, tho mouth, lui
The United States Court still holds.
at
The groom was a dusky African dan- locked up in the statiou-houses until [ Lambs (per hoai)....
2 to®! OU
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Conocutratotl Wickedness*
"Anything ovex- lo-cTny ?" asked Kiter the othet day, as he stopped into
old Stubb's connting-hoxise, thinking
to raise a few thousands during the
pinch.
"Anything over?" Well, I should
think I hud," exploded Sttibbs. "I've
got over twelve thousand of Short &
Haniup's paper, and they went over
yesterday; I've got over thirty thousand Vermont Central bonds; and I've
just got over the varioloid."
"Ah I I thought there must be
something to cause you to break out
so. You certainly ought to he pitticd."
"Young man," said Stubbs, 'you had
better put a check on your tongue; it
runs a little too freely."
"Suppose," remarked Kiter, "you
put your check in my hand. Money's
a little tight. I am a little short and I
shall only be a week out of funds. Couple 'o thousands will do to-day."
'■That's what you can't do here,
young man. 'Money tight.' Well, it
deserves the locking-np in Now York
for being so. 'Little short,' ax-e you ?
Well, you'll bo long enough raising
money in this establ'shmeut. You'll
bo a week out of funds, eh I I'm a
little afraid, my dear Kiter, you are too
weak for mo to-day, and I'm one of the
checkers you can't move."
And he was. So Kiter had to try
the game with another friend whom he
knfew at the Board.—Boston Commercial.
^
^1
The editor of the Indianapolis Senliiid said Ben Butler had a "horrid face,"
and when Butler next made a speech
the editor was struck at in this wise.
The report reads: "Well, I am here,
as you see, just as I happen to be. I
would have been as good looking a
man as the editor of the Sentinel if I
could, because I claim it is a great
right to be the equal of any other man
if I can. I do not feel particularly responsible for my looks, but I flatter
myself (and I am open to inspection
on that point) that I hive not very
much abused them. You see no whiskey pimples on my face. (Laughter.)
My face will not do to put up as a sign
at any whisky shop. (Uproarious
laughter, and cries of 'Good,' "Where
are you, Bingham ?' 'Hit him again'
Ac) Hit him again—hit who ? (cries
of 'Bingham,' 'Hit him again.') My
friends, I assure you I never saw the
editor of the Sentinel in my life. (Cries
of 'That's too thin. 'Yes, you did
though.') I was only speaking for my
nose and my face.' (Cheers.)
The St. Louis Democrat pxints this
beautiful little story: "There is a covered bridge at Peoria five hundred feet
above high-water mark. A drover recently attempted to drive a thousand
sheep across it. When about half-way
over the bell-wether noticed an open
window, and recognizing his destiny,
made a strike for glox-y and the grave.
When he reached the sunlight he at
once appreciated his critical, situation,
and, with a leg stretched toward each
cardinal point of the compass, he uttered a plaintive 'Ma-a!' and descended to his fate. The next sheep and
the next followed, imitating the gesture
and the remark of the leader. For
hours it rained sheep. The erewhile
placid stream was incarnadine with
the life blood of moribund mutton, and
not until the brief tail of the last sheep
as it disappeared through the window
waved adieu to this wicked world did
the movement" cense.
A farmer whose cribs were full of corn
was accustomed to pray that the wants
of the needy might be supplied; but
when any one in needy circumstances
asked for a little of his corn, he said he
had none to spare. One day, after
hearing his father pray for the poor
poor and needy, his Itttle son said to
him:
'Tathex•, I wish I bad your corn."
"Why, my son, what would you do
with itV" asked the father.
The child replied:1 "I would answer
your prayers.
Prospects of the Coming Packing
Season.—So far as auditor's returns
for the several prominent hog-growing
States of the West have been obtained,
they reveal a large increase in the hog
crop of 1872 over the crop of 1871,
and packers who have taken most
jiains to bo informed, feel sure that the
crop of hogs suitable for cutting the
ci ruing season will exceed by 25 or 30
.per cent, the number found suitable
last season.—St. Lours Democrat.
An ardent young lover at Jersey
City, one night last week, resolved to
surprise his sweetheart by kissing her
as soon as she presented herself at the
open doorway after his ringing. He
carried out his intention, and found
out, too late, that his intended motherin-Taw had opened the door.
The Titusville Press has rejected a
romance entitled "The Silver Monkey-Wrench; or, The Lost Bull-Wheel:
A Tale of the Pipe Liue ami Teamster's Crusade.'"
AROM.VTKJ
ami TRIX,
for perfmulng
fcli« breath,e.A.(,::iON8
and Imparting
a pleasant
taste to
^jc< nmuth, for suje at
aug'Jft
AVIS' Drug Store.

MISCELLA N ECUS.
New Agricultural, Commission
AND

DIRECTORY.
COUNTY OFFIOEBS.
Jttdos or thr Circuit Court—R. H. TURNER.
Ci.krk or Circuit Court—L. W. OAMB1LL.
Commonwealth's Attoiinky—JOHN PAUL.
Judok or Commr court—JAMES KENnly,
Clerk owOountt Court—J. T. LOGAN.
Sheriff-JA8. P. RALSTON.
County Tbrahurbr—SAMUKL It. ALLEBAUGH.
Couomu—LUTHER U. OTT.
Jailor—LF.VI 8. BYKD.
8UPERTN1KNDI.NT OK THR POOR—EDWIN MASON.
SUUVEYOR-OEO. J. K1SL1NG.
County Sup't Public Instruction—Rev. O. W.
HOLLAND.
Kkalf.r op Weiohth and Measures—O. P. HELPHENSTINE.
corporation" opfioers.
Mayor—C. A. YANCEY.
Rkcorder—P. BRYAN.
Treahurkr—B. E. LONG.
HRKOKANT—A. J. NICHOLAS.
Assessor—D. H. VaNPELT.
Couwoilmkn—J. M. IRVINE, WM. N. GAY. J. A.
LOWKNBACH. F. A, DAINGEBFIELD, J. GAS8MAN, G. W. TADB, WM, B. COMPTON. O. P.
HELPHENSTINE, J. O. A. CLARY.
School TrustkkH koh Harrimoniiuro Township—
J. H. LOOSE, G. S. CHRISTIE aud GEO. P. BURTNEK.

PRODUCE WAREHOUSE,
IN BABRISONBtma, VA. •
JOHN F. h JOHN Y. LONG linvn taken noeereelon
(if the huildinffn n.-ar the old Jail and the U. 8,
-Court Ilonwr, on Woet-lliirkot etrect In Herrieonlmrff.
and are Dngiwoil In a GENERAL PRODTJOE and COMMISSION BtWINBSS. Thry alii keep conetanCly on
baud AOXUCULTURaI. IMPLEMENTS and REPAIRS
OF Aid, KINDS. erabrorliiK the brel and muet approved REAPERS, MOWERS. Cook'a A Miller's celebrated Combined Clover Kuller and Stemmor, the
Copper strip Cutting Box. the Gaar A Scott's Portable
Engine for threebtng or for Saw-MIUa, Ac., Ac. In «
word/ *o are dotormined to
Kwp the Amplest Stock on Hand,
po aft to ba able to mipply any demand of this soction
of the Valley of Virglula.
We also kec p for pale Flour by the barrel or In ftmallet dUantitieft. (lOItN, Cornmcal, OATS, MILL FEED,
BACON. LARD. Ac.
jfriTConRlRumcnte solicited. Farmers supplied with
Salt, Ferfcltlcers, Ac.
Wc arc dotormined to do an active business, and
ftlmll therefore oflV r iuduccnioutfl to rufttomorB. Wc
trust as the firm in composed of Valley men, to ho lib0HUR0HES.
erally patronised by the people of the VaUevgenrrslly.
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATR1CK.
JOHN F. LONG,
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., and
octa/TS.-tf
JOHN Y. LONG.
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wodneftday evening.
Sunday School at 2 P. M.
IN TIIK KIUKRT RITIVaDINO*
Presbyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. LecOpposite the American Hotel,
turecovery Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 8
E m m a n it e l—Prot. Episcoiml—Rev. ALEX. W.
OUR BAR AND EATINS-HOUSE,
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
ARE AGAIN
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 0 A. M. Lecture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
Beady to Accommodate the People, at
7 P. M. Scats free.
Baptiht—Rev. W. A. WHITESOARVER. Pastor.—
Under the License of the County Court and the
Services
flrftt and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Authority of the Common Council.
Lutheran— Rev. G. W. HOLLAND. Pafttor. Servievery other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
I WOULD resppctfully ftato to my friends and the cesJohn
Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodiat—Rev.
public, that having obtained, licenfio from tbo HonWHEELER, Pafttor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
orable Comity Court of Rockingham, the liar and Eat- Mr.
M.,
and
7
P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
ing-House heretofore under the Ruporlnteudance of the
underaJguod, is again open and will bo conducted In Sunday School at 9 A. M.
even bettor stylo than heretofore.
Especial attention is called to the quality of the Li- !
MAS0NI0.
quors wo shall constantly keep on baud, especially for
CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M., meets
Medical purposes, which will bo the best money will in ROCKINGHAM
Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., on the fourth
procure.
each month.
AIT Our stock of Liquors will embrace all klndfl aud Satiirday evouiug ofJOSHUA
WILTON, M. E. H. P.
of all grades.
H.
T.
Waktmann,
Sec'y.
*5i-The bent of everything to F,AT, which the market will afford, always on hand, served in elegant
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. P. A. M.,
stylo.
moots in Manonib Temple, in Harrisouburg, on thj
No Terms I»ut Strictly Cnsli!
first Saturday evening of each month.
W. H. RITENOUR, W. M.
C. W. BO YD. Agent for
J. T. Logan, Sec'y.
septlO Ora
F. M. FLICK.
GREAT FALL IN THE PRICES OF
i. oToT f.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F.. meets In
Fellows Hall, Harrlsonlmrfi. Tuesday orentne of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C., Odd
each week.
J. II. WAKTMANN. N. O.
At the New and Cheap Drug Store,
Wm. H. SiiNKHi'niNO, Bec'y.
JUVEWTAS DEPOT.
IMP'D 0. E. M.
TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., mectft
A LARGE STOCK just arrived. Having Just re- InMINNEHAHA
Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, ou Monday evening
turned from the Eaat, end purebaecd goods at
eachweek.
W. H. STINE8PRING, Sachem.
etartliug low jirtcea, I shall in future, as in the past, ofW.
J. Points, Chief of Records,
coiitiuno to Bell Drugs, Ac., for less money tli.n itnv
other Drag Htore in the Volley. The Ladles will And
my stock of Fancy Goods, Toilet articles, Ae., the
F. OFT.
largoBt and prettiest in the Valley and at reasonable
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 87, F. OF T., meets
Qgnres. A call is rerxucstcd.
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. .
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
W. H. STINESPR1NG, President.
ocl7
opposite the C. H., Uarrlsouburg, Va.
Wm. P. Grove, Secretary.
TO THE MERCHANTS
FIFE DEPARTMENT,
Rescue—Meets ou the last Friday evening in each
OF THE
month. Parade ou laftt Saturday in each month.
Independent—Meets ou the first Monday night in
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA,
each month. Parade on the first Saturday after the
regular meetings in months ol April, May, Juno, AuEncourage your Home Mnnufactiirers ! gust and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
Buy your Shoes of the WXNCIIF.8TER BOOT aud Saturday kl each month. Parade ou same day.
SHOE COMPANY. This Company arc now mannfacturing a ftrst-claas Ladies', Misses and Children's
P0ST-0FFI0E~EEGULATI0N3.
mocbino-sewod Shoe of the Best Stock and all
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. in., and close at 8.la pGoodU Warranted.
on week days; open at 7 a. in., aud close at 10 a. m.,
The ladies of Rockingham county will inquire of you m.,Sunday.
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If yon want u onMails
for the North close at 10 a. ra.; for*the South at
shoe ior style, comfort and service, buy no other. No 3:45 p. m.
paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address
Malls for Bridgewatnr close at 7 n. m.
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.,
Mails for MbGahcysville aud Conrad's Store close at
augl5-y
Winchester, Va.
7 a. m.
Mails for Port Republic and Wnyucsborough close at
a. m.
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR 7Mails
for New Market, by way of Green Mount,
Sdom, &c., clone at 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
Is -A-g-otin
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
BY authority of a LIcmwe from the Honorable Co.
Court of Rockingham county, and a recommendEAILEOADliD
STAGES.
ation from the Oomraou Council of Harrisouburg, and
is well supplied with
Tralnp leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival
of the cars. Returning reach Harrieonbnrg at 7:80 P. M.
SUPERIOR LIQUORS
of nil kinds, to which public attention is invited. Our
old friends are invited to call and see us, ami they will
BOUND F03i THE WEST!
find everything to please the taste.
seplU-vi
I.YUIA THOMPSON,
In her tours throughout the United States, has conThe FALL CAMPAIGN
cluded to remain for a short period at
IS progressing with vigor in Merchandise as well as
SIBERT & BRO'S
in Politics. Among other competitors, the subacriber renews his services in the way of selling a
large stook of
NEW TOBACCO STORE.

OUR PRINTING OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE NEW ANi>
CHEAP

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH

DRUG

STORE I

MERCHANDISE.

_____

MKUHANKti

Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
r. TmAOT^JCY A CO.,
MANUKAOTXJUKRJ* Or
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, HTUAW-CUTTERS, CANE.
■
MILLS.
ROAD-HCHAPERS,
1
'"l',
0 'JlMfBAhor Rcpuira, '
An
»
"?.'(
''
,WBKim
IldXIH, juJ!
BARGAIN STORE,

NEWSPAPER AND JOB

JBVENTAS DEPOT.
The Sibert Bnilding.
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY.
47*ALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH
and of the BEST qnolity,
MAGNIFICENT ARRAY
£3a/v© "IToxxr NTooaey,
OP
By buylnu lit llio NEW DRUO STORE,
* OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
HarrlflonburK. Va.
Plifflfi OK July35
L. H. Orr.
E. R. Shub. DRY GOODS!
OTT cfc STTCJE;,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gaps, Notions,
DRUGGISTS.
Over B. E, Long s Store.
(At tbo Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St,
ALL OF WHICH WE THROW UPON THE MARKET
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
AT MUCH GREATER REDUCTIONS
RESPECTFULLY inform the public,
m
THAN EVER.
aud eftpecially the Medical profesHctrrlsoxiTo-u-rg"* "Vol. Hi on, that they have in store, an:l are eonstoutly receiving large additions to their WJ J
superior stock of
IPniiW
i) I-i u a s .
4E»
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, "Coming Efoiits cast their Shadows before,"
And eoveral thousand dollars worth of Dry Goods sold
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
at three-fourtliH their real value leaves an ImpreBslon
for Painting, Lubricating and
behind.
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Nature and the worldly affairs of man are over constantly changing. Onward is the imperative law of the
Dyes, Spires, Putty,
univorso,
and nations and empires as well us men
Window Class,
cannot shrink from the rigorous command. The good
deeds, the experience of every changing thing, are ro
Motions, Funcy Articles /be.. Ac corded
Wo are detcrmiu d to mflte
along the pathway of time, to mould or guide
We offer for Bale a large nud well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best ages unborn. Even the mercantile world
quality.
1
Wc are prepared to furnish physicians and others Does Not Submit to ft Standstill,
with ariicleft in our line at as reasonable rates as any
but must over progress towards perfection. A few
cstoblishment in the Volley.
The Joh Printing Department other
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- years ago an article of merchandise Lad an eBtoblished
sicinnp' Proftcrlptions.
value with the manufacturer, which was doubled, yea,
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
trebled, by the profits added by the dozen or more
hands through which it passed before it reached the
L. H. OTT,
customer. This la the general system adhered to by
jnn5
E. R. SHUE.
those who claim to underBtoud tho modern idea of
buying aud selling, and yet they follow in the beaten
ILi. A* VI».
pathway of our forefathers. There are a few men who
have
the courage and the energy to break up this rotTHE OLD COMMONWEALTH
ten and defective system of allowing a cIbbh of nabobs
DRUGGIST!
to roll in luxury by living off the earnings of the pooSle; who stand before the manufacturer aud the jobAND DEALER IN
thefew
importers,
the broker and the dry goods gam,
, er,
hav
have
__
PTJRK ^"RTTCtS A
A "NTT)
MT?'nTr T\n?Q )bler—a
'er—a few
0 banded together, and with stern tldelfid
r<
Second TO None IN THE Valley OP Va., Jr,Ji:u-'
-W-L' MLiDICINKS Ity have declartd to tiglit Uni battles of the massos.
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between Effingcr House and American Hotel,)
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed Main Street, - - - Hurrlsonbarg, Va.
and Style of Execution. Wo are prepared to priut JUST received, a large and full supply
promptly on call, for cash,
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent
#
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- CSsSifiEfe
es, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
ami although it may Boom Impractlpablo to those who
| Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, Euglteh, French, and
have for a lifetime been compelled to pay regular priAmerican Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, JwlMf
| Programmes,
Cards,
ccb, which mcaUK goodB at what it cosla to make thom
fine imported Extracts for tho Handkor- CStj) and
a dozen or fifteen profits added, of couruo to such
cliief,
Pomades,
aud
a
great
variety
of
Posters,
Letter
Heads,
men
and their method of business, it is not supposed
:
choice
Dodgers,
they
can comprehend how we can sell goods for less
Envelope Cards,
FAiYCV
GOODS
GENERALLY,
than
they pay for them, and yet it is an uudeutoblo
I Legal Blanks,
Directories,
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH fact that
pidccs.
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards.
455" Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
Wedding Cards, •Blank Nbtes,
nentuesH at all hours.
Physicians' orders flllod with dispatch at ve lowest
Ball Tickets,
IChecks,
city prices.
Dinner Tickets,
iDrafts,
The public are respectfully solicited o oive mo a
call before purchasing else where.
t, l HIEli 4 US
Bills of Pare,
iWay-BiUs,
jau20-y
lioceipts,
i School Circulars,
Ir the place to get bargains. Call and boo and realize
claH Y ' s~
, Shipping do.,
iMo. Statements,
that facts are not fictions.
i Pamphlets,
I Tags,
Palace
of
Photography
I
SIBERT'S CORNER,
. Labels,
i&c., &c., &c.,
Third Story, over L. H. OU'n Now Dnia Store.
Opposite American Hotel,
Uarrisonburg, fa.
octlO
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ONE of tho best arranged Gallerlea iu the Valley.
Pictures of nil kinds taken In the latest stylo of
RMS, MILLINERY S STRAW GOODS,
the art, and Batisfaciiou guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Galle(isra.)
ry.
Wc will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of flue ami
Pictures colored in oil or water colors or in any desired way.
White
Goods,
Embroideries,
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
kG., kC.
-Prices moderate. Your patiouago respectfully
solicited.
dec.23.
abmstronCcator & CO.,
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers
FIKE INSURANCE]
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
Bonnet,
Triinmin^, Xcck & Sash ItihboiiR,
iij~1EORaiA HOME,"
VELVET RIHBONS, NECK TIES.
"E
Columbus, Ga.
J. R. JONE.S, Agent, Harbironrurg, Va.
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Crapes,
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS, FRAMES, AC.
is strong, reliable aud prompt.
Straw
Bonnets anil Ladies' and CMldren's Hats,
Assets, Half a Million Dollars,
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.
All
desirous
of
seeing
the
world-renowned
Lydla,
can
Statements
of
where
every
dollar
of
assets
is
investFall and Wintsr Goods! do so by calling at the new Tobacco store, in the midAnd in connecting Warerooms WHITE GOODS, Lined
will
be
given,
and
scrutiny
is
invited.
This
comEmbroideries. Laces, Nets, Collars, Setts, Handdle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South side
is managed with ability and integrity, and offers ens,
■vVhich he has pnrchaftcd exclusively for cash, and will of the Court-House Pquavo, Harrisonburg, where we We are constantly running one of the Dogcuer half- pany
kerchiefs, Veiling, Head Nets, kc., kc.,
entire security against loos by fire.
sell at prices that will defy competition.
have jiiftt received a largo stock of desirable and cheap
inedium
''Liberty"
Olfice
at
my
rusidcuce,
Harrisonburg.
237
230 T^altlmoro^Streot,
SeptlO
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
febfitf
J. P. JONES, Agent.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Mm & SmolQiig Toteco, Cigars. Sirnff. ■
Thefle
goods
are
manufactured by us or bought for
PIPES, STEMS. &C.
INSURANCE,
Cash directly from the European nud American MaxuiUfir-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. packfacturers,
embracing
all the latest novelties, unequalled
THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF in variety and cheapness
ages of Smoking Tobacco.
in any market.
BALTIMORE;
may2
SIBERT k BRO.
Orders filled with care, promptness aud despatch.
septlO-2ra»
THE
NATIONAL
FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF
Power
Joli
Presses!
BALTIMORE;
"Teach them that which they will JOY AND GLADNESS TO THE LITTLE ONES I
"W .A. IST T Ej ID ,
THE ALBEMARLfe INSURANCE COMPANY, OF
FmCtlCC ivhon they become HcH.
THE MASIG ANTHELMINTIC,
CHAELOTTESVELLE, VA.,
FOR
DESTROYING
AND
EXPELLING
WuRMS
I
which
has
no
superior
as
a
printing
machine.
We
are
Brvant, Strafion & Sadler
Are reproHented iu HarriBouburg by the undersigned.
ready to accommodate
Persons desiring to Insure their property iu safe com- Cash Produce Store,
No more Castor Oil, Wormaeed, Calomel or KauaentBusiness OpJIego,
panies, at lah' rates, are invited to give mo a call.
ing Drugs.
JhiiS
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
FRESH BUTTER,
f
The Leadinj Ccaiisereial Institution in the It is Pleasant, Safe and Effectual
Warranted Never to Fail!
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
Unitei States.
~THE~ANDES INSU11 ANCE COMPANY,
jft^CHILDRF.N CRY FOR IT!-(t»
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
No Vacations. Students enter ntnny lime.
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
The
above
Medicine
is
purely
vegetable,
aud
its
iuFor Catalogues, Documents, and Splendid Specimens grcdients are highly recommended in Materia Modica,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
Has on deposit in the Va. State Treasury $50,000
of renumnship, enclose two stamps. Address,
aud are perfectly liannless.
lit U. S. Honda, for tho security of its policy-hold- SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
The bottle is larger aud gives more for the money
W. M. feJVOLIClT. I3re«t. than
ers in this State, This is the largest amount depositany other preparation. Directions around each
For which we will pay all tho market will afford IN
Nos. 6 & 8 N. Charles St.,
Baltimore.
bottle.
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of the
CASH.
September 26, 1872.
Ask your Druggist for the MAGIC A^TUELMINState Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of
with auytliing in our line, quick and cheap.
TIC, and have no other. Address all orders to the
C.
F.
DUTHOW,
February 24tbf 1872.) Policies in this first-class ComJUVENTAS DEPOT,
I
Notice to Trespassers.
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
septlQ
Harrisouburg, Va.
pany are issued by
Harribonduro, Va.
ALL PERSONS are "hereby forwarned from Hunt- I B. LUPTON.
fob27
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
MRS.
MARY
O.
LUPTON.
JBST'NO GOODS FOR SALE I
ing or in any other way depredating upon our
aprl4,'G9-y
lauds as the law will bo enforced against all offenders. ^^MEIUCAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA.
S. A. TOFFMAN,
P. LIGGETT,
1. B. LUPTON k CO.,
Propuietohh.
J
J. A. LCEWENBACH,
- A- lowenbach
E. COFFMAN. Jn.
This
old,
established
and
popular
House
has
recently
-r-rka
Giof
ovrtSTvco from the northern
*V^*.AK cities with a
HAS just arrived
ocJMw
J. N. LIGGETT.
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely
complete assortment of
papered and painted, and newly furnished in hand- MERCHANTS,
CHAEIjES
A.
DANA,
Editor.
some style. Visitors ant? Boarders will find the Table
furnished with everything the market affords, the
D. M. SWJTZER & SON
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
Chambers neat and comfortably arranged, and the
Have just received a fine stock of
Site iBlteWMMij fun.
Servants attentive aud accommodating.
FARMERS.
Rently-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent's
A Newspaper ol the Present Times*
TO THLTPUBITCFuriilshiiig Goods, Cloths, Casslmeres,
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
Intended for People Now on Earth*
been removed from office by Gen. StoncAc., Ac., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- HAVING
mau, I will hereafter devote my whole time and
Including Farmers. Mechanics, Merchants, Pro*
west of the Public Square, near the Spring.
oc3
attention to tbo business of soiling property of all
MECHANICS,
(eaaional Men, Workers,Thinkers, and all Mankinds as an
ncr of Honest Folks, aud tho Wives, Sous, and
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Jl
WJ
C
T
I
O
JT
K
E
R.
Uaafihteto of all suoh.
8TRAWWANTED.
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call aud examThanful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of
dNJLT ONE DOIiliAH A YEAR I
ine before purchasing elsewhere.
apll
sarao.
SHOW MANAGERS,
The Winchester Paper Company theWhen
I am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, perONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850*
WM.
HYILoj
sons
wishing
my
services
can
leave
their
names
at
the
WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND office of Woodsun k Comptou, with the time aud
•r less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
STRAW, froe from chaff, for which we will
WITH
of sale, where 1 will get them.
pay $8.00 per ton. in cash, delivered at the Depot.— place
850 Club at every Post Office.
ap7-tf
JAMES 8TEELE.
HOOE & JOHNSTON,
Wo will furnish bailer, timber and wire free of charge.
Aud all other
PARTLOW & LAMBERT.
(Sucoesaors to Hooe, Wodderburu k Co..)
SEMI-WEEKLY SDN, $2 A YEAR,
IiMNE
assortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and
Harrisonburg, Sept. 6, 1872.-to 18
l'1 Wagon material junt
just received.
ofthe
same
size
and
general
oharacter
as
G.W. TABB.
aug22
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety ol
^JETtf-OPOLITAN HOTEL,
BUSINESS MEN,
For the sale of every description of
miBoellaneoua reading, and furnishing the news
ATENTTION
FARMERS
I—I
have
a
preparation
lo Its saDecribers with greater freshness, beoauso
J. H. CAKE,
PROPRIETOR,
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
for arresting fermentation in cider aud preservIt
oomes
twice
a
week
Instead
of
once
only.
Pknnsyi/vania Avknujs,
ing its sparkling properties. One package is sufficient
No. 3 Prince St., Alej^anda-lu, Va.
to preserve forty gallons of cider. Price 35 cts. per Are respectfully invited to call uud see speclmons and
fet7-tf
"WaHliliitft 0115 I>. O.
learn the prices.
package.
sept 19
J. L. AVIS.
THE DAILY SDN, 86 A YEAR*
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in
. A preSminently
readable
newspaper,
withinde.
the
NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring PAINT BRUSHES—The largest stock in the Valley,
largeet
circulation
m Inthepolitics.
world. AllFree.
PLASTER
AND SALT.
to Gray or Faded Hair its original and youthful
pendent,
and
fearlees
tho
news
are being sold very (heap by JAMES L.
QSt ConBignmeuts solicited, aud prompt returns
from everywhere. Two cents a oopy i by maiL
color; to prevent the forming of Dandruff, and the AVIS,wnich
Having embarked in the publishing business, and
Druggist, between the American Hotel and the believing
made,
and
bags
furnished
when ordered.
[mar28
50
oouts
a
month,
or
80
a
year.
Hair from falling off. For sale at
that
to
win
success
we
must
merit
it,
tho
Effluger House, Harrisonburg, Va.
oc8
Bep26.
AVIS' Drug Store.
proprietors have determined to spare no expense in
renewing
the
Commonwealin
office,
and
wiU,
from
T. IT. SEUXJIEV
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM—for removing sun- time to time, continue to
TERMS TO OliUBS.
burn, ton and freckles and beautifying the comHELMDOLD'S BUCHU, for the cure of affections plexion,
(LATE OF HABBISOMBUBO, VA.,) WITH
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY HUW.
for sale by
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
of the Kidueya and Bladder, Dropsical affections
trtJHIIIlVfji &
nY,
aud all complaints incidental to FenmleH. For sale at
riva copies, one year, Mparaielr addroes-d,
Bop2G.
AVIS' Drag Store.
rilAMARlNDS, fresh and pure, for sale by
Four Dollnrs*
H oc3
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
Ten
copies,
one
year,
senarately
addresaod
(and
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
an extra oopy to the getter up of oluh).
mOOTH SOAP, for removing Tartar and Whitening
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
Cloves, Allspice. Mustard Seed, and Add New Material
Eight DollarsM. the Teeth, havdning the Gums, and perfuming M CINNAMON,
other
spices,
for
sale
at
reduced
prices.
Twenty
copies,
one
year,
sennratelv
addressed
the breath. For sole at
AVIS' Drug Store.
as experience may suggest, and as the work to be
(and
an
extra
copy
to
the
getter
up
of
cinb).
oc3
J. L. AVIS' Drug 8toro1_ such
doue it ay require. Our solectiona will embrace
J2cBoncuD.8SXIRy.
Baltimore, Md.
Fifteen Dollars,
nmiE GEM Fruit Con, all glnsB, the best In market, BUTCHER KNIVES, Butcher Saws, Sausago MaFifty copies, one year, to one address (and the
chines and Stuffers. Call aud get one from
& half-gallon and quorte, just received and for sale
Serai-Weekly
one
year
to
getter
up
of
club),
A.
J.
BIEDLEB..
D. HOWABD.
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
cheap by
' ' sep'JO
It. C. PAUL.
oclO
O. W. TABB.
Thlrty-threo Dollarsi
separately
addressed
(and
wish to see a nice Chopping Axe, call In and
the Bemi-Weekly one year to getter unpf club).
WHERE can you buy the cheapest glassware In IFI you
EIEDLER & HOWARD.
know you will buy one of
G. W. TABB.
Thirty-live Dollank
the Valley? At
R.O.PAUL'S. |~
One
bnndred
copies,
oneyour
year,to to
one
address
C^OLD WEATHER is coming. Call iu and get your Of the Latest Styles and Choicest Designs,
(and
the
Dally
tot
on.
tho
getter
np
ol
General Comniission Merchants,
y Glass and Putty and shut him out.
FOR nice assortment of Hats. Caps, apply to
o'"?''
^ copies, one year,Firty
Dalian.
Q W. TABB.
One
hundred
oeporatoly
ad008
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
For the Sale of
Um^rouegjaOThJ^Ue.
the view of making the Job Printing Department
np'oleluoj"
Flour
and
all Kinds of Produce,
BEAVERTEEN and Corduroy suite, best quality, at with
kOLLY VAItDEN BOWS, at
of this office complete in oil respects for first-class LetoolO
D. M. bWlTZEB k SON.
013
Louisiana
Avenue,
between 0th and loth Streets'
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
tor-press Printing of every description.
THE BESH-WEEKLY SDN.
eugl&-vt
WASHINGTON, D. C.
IjlOR
SHIRTS,
white
and
colored,
go
to
1
rtyo copies, one year, •eparately addrorted.
MEAT CUTTERS.—The ••Champion" Meat Cutt
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
for sale by
J. QAHSMAX k BRO.
_
Elgbt
Dalian,
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention.
r
LAMFS AND TTXTURKS—I have Just received a
rilO GET a real nice Overcoat you will be compelled
™ extra copy to
.r"getter
- eeoaratelT
addreeied (and
an
un of clnb),
ucwetoekofHand. -Stand ami Braekot Lamna
AGE, Coriander Seed, Sweet Marjoram. Salt Pekre, X to goto
D.
M.
SWITZER
k
SON.
uuunnies, Wirke. Ac., which are now, ami will be enld
Blxteen
Dalt-n,
SlhcK Pepper, for butchering purposes.
at small x>rofits. Cull uud examine my stock and urices
FULL line of GLOVES and Suspenders.
•2
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
TERMS
FOR
ALL
JOB
PRINTING:
octlO
JA8. L. AVIS, Druggist.
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
SEND YOUR HONEY
ojoob*!, or draft, on Key
FOR splendid Chluchilla TALMAS, apply to
ye r
NEAT8FOOT
OIL
and
FISH
OIL, for sale by
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
. Ccnvealent.
not, tneu regiaia
toe iotter* containing
money.ifAddrea,
_ _oct2iL
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
CASH
ON
DELIYERY
OF
THE
WORK
t
C^UM
i UM COATS
GOATS and LEGOINS ot
L W. ENGLAND,
—
CIOD LIVER OIL—The beet and most reliable brande
Ban otflr.e. Pnblliher.
New
K oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
A including Sharp A DohmoB' AromaUoTr sa" by
oc
FOR LINEN and PAPER COLLARS go to
JAS. I,. AVIS, Druggiets.
PISO'S CURB FOR CONSUMPTION, Crook's
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
Wine of Tar, Staff ird's Olive Tar, Foyost's Ju- ANY ONE who wants won made Clothhig Shmud
CALL OB SEND YOUB ORDERS.
niper
Tar,
aud
many
other
preparatiuus
for
the
cure
PUKE OLD BUMGARDNER. WHISKEY, just re8° to
D. M. SWITZER A SON.
of8Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Ac. For sale at
ceived direct from the manufacturer Iiimself, at
VELVET,
Fur and Cblnchllla Caps, at
®P'J6.
AVIS' Drug Store.
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
:10
'"
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
BEST FRESH ALE, alwavft on draugbt.
RED SOLE LEATHER. Just received and for Bale- FOR flannel underwear, apply to
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
eepac
B. 0. PAUL. I
Ohio
D. Jif. SWITZER 4 SON.

THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, &c. FINISHING of
every description, done at reasonable prices
P
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8TEAW SASH AND

blind factory
AND PLANING MILL.

GEO. K. BKIGHAM
PROPKIETOB.
DOORS, Door Fram-fi, "m,, Window Frames,
^ooilen JlaiitloB, JtuuldlngB, Brackets, Tnrned
work. Scroll rawing of every deBcrlption ; Posts.
NcwcUb, BaUuBtcrs.Ornsmeiitat Cornice, Lattice Work
ow rB
l8
.1 ' '
' Ittstlonary and Pivot Slats,J1
andi^.,
Shutters.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
To Carpenters and Builders.
I would rcspootfully call yonr attention to one extensive tutlitlps for mwmftctnrlng the articles named
above. All orders shall be promptly attended to, and
none but Good Work wiU be allowed to leave thu Factory. I solicit the public patronage, and will guarauK
tcc Ballsfactlon in prices.
ArnU. IB, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
Valley Factory.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS l-I would reepcctfully
call tho attention of tho Merchants and citizens of
Valley counties to the fact that I am manulacturlns
very description of Woolen FuhrlcB, at thu weU-kuown
"Valloy r-aotory.
Near Mlddletown, FrudorlcU County, Virginia vizFVLLED LiySEYS, WIXTKIt A XI) "sU/imtK
BLANKETIXO, AND FIOVUED COVERLETS
on tho most reasonable terras, for cash, or in oichango
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. 1 will
warrant my goods to lie of the fluest teztnre, and as
durable and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere
Orders addressed to me at Middietowu, Va.. will
meet with prompt attention.
■".VlS'tU
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
TrussesjJTrusses!
Hendcvflon's Tniases.
Henderson's TniBses.
The Best in the World.
Tho Best in the World.
Tho Druggists know it.
The Druggists know it.
Ask Gordon k Williams, Mnffett, Hill.
Aek Wiusborough, Wolfe, Dingcs,
Ask Miner, Jones, T. H. 13. Brown.
This T11UH8 is fully warrouted.
Spring will not rust.
This TRUSS will not slip, and ia always in its nrope
place. Sold by all Druggists. Address.
. ,0
J- A.Harrisonburg,
HENDERSON,Va.
jaiyv.
P. S.—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Call aud
examine at my Shop or at tbo Drug Stores.
"WM. 3*. l^VTFKIl,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at his
old stand, tin Mom street, in the room now occupied by Win. Ott A Son as a Clothing Store.
He Is prepared to do all kinds of work in lus
line jit tho shortest notice,and ut tho most rea- F
sonable rates.
V#if
WATCHES, CLOCKSd: JEWELRY,
" REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,
I hope by uu effort to accommodate aud please to
merit a coutiuunnco.
apli

A. HENDERSON,
Oun and T^oclcisnilHi,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
4LL work done promptly. No grumbling or growL
iug because work is tedoiiiH or troiibloBorao.
op lu roar of Gassman k Bro's Hardware Store.
may30-tjo38
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
ROOMS in the "Sibertbuilding," SECOND,^
floor, fronting Main street. Entrance
South side of tho Public Square. Satisfaction (IA
gurrauteed iu all casesmarcli5-tf —ILfiL
• -A_.
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Will attend to all work entrusted to him In -Rockingham aud adjoining counties.
Je24-tf

STIFF'S PIAMS!

U FWAHE8 OF FIFTY FIRST FREMIUMS AND GOLD
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
jvl.
FOB THE BEST
^ It
** mt
In Gompetitiou with all the Leading Manufacturers of
tho Country.
OFFICE A.NT) NEW WAREROOMS,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
B-A-ILTZMOliliJ, MI>.
Ol TIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvemeuts to bo found in a first-class Piano, with addiTional improvements of his own invention, not to be
found iu other instruments. The tone, touch and
finish of these iUBtrumonts cannot be excelled by any
manufactured.
Alargo assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
hand, from $75 to $300.
Parlor and Churoh Organs, some 20 different styles,
on baud, from $50 and upwards.
Send for lllufttrated Catalogue, containing naiues of
1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians. 200
North Carolinianft. 150 EaBt-TcnneBseeaus. aud others
throughout the South,) who have bought the Stieff
Piano since the close of the war.
jyllst
HARDWARE.
HARDWARE!

HARDWARE!

J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
DEALEBS IN ALL KINDS OF
Anioirloan and lEiiffllHli
nr
Near the Foet-Offlce, Main Street,
HARBISbXbaBO, VA.
VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSEI
HAS in store a general assortment of American and
English H AUD WARE. Iron. Steel,
Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field
Implements, Dlsston and Mc Saws, Cir-^—
cular, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood aud Ten-®Bd®^®
am Sawn. Mechanics' Tools ot every description, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Sdssors, Haraes,
Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, Excelsior aud All Right
COOKING- STOVES.
These Stoves have given full and entire satisfaction,
jftij-Terins cash or produce in exchange for goods,
march21
W. TABB.
C-j UM OPIUM and MoEI'lTlNK. Having purohasid
a heavy
etock when
iu price,
I am far
prepared
to Xfuruleh
PhyalelsnH
anddown
othera,
at prices
Ijojor
that charged by othere. Call at AVDJ" Dnig Stora.
Augl.

